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1 INTRODUCTION 

Little Muddy Creek and Fishing Creek are small, rural streams that ultimately drain to Sandusky Bay of Lake Erie. 

These streams along with several named ditches make up the Little Muddy Creek watershed assessment unit 

(WAU) with hydrologic unit code (HUC) 04100011 14 03. The Little Muddy Creek WAU is in the Sandusky 

subbasin (HUC 04100011) and the Western Basin of Lake Erie. The Little Muddy Creek WAU is 28.5 square 

miles and is north of the city of Fremont in Sandusky County (Figure 1).  

 

Figure 1. Little Muddy Creek WAU in the Sandusky subbasin. 

Many streams in the rural, agricultural Sandusky subbasin have been channelized and straightened to support 
tiled, row crop agriculture. In the Little Muddy Creek WAU, Little Muddy Creek and Fishing Creek are perennial 
streams and their tributaries include both intermittent streams and drainage canals/ditches. The lower portion of 
Little Muddy Creek is lacustrine and receives backwater flow from Muddy Creek and Muddy Creek Bay of 
Sandusky Bay. 
 

State and federal nonpoint source (NPS) funding is now closely tied to strategic implementation-based planning 

that meets the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency’s (U.S. EPA) nine minimum elements of a watershed plan 

for impaired waters. This nonpoint source implementation strategy (NPS-IS) plan was authored by Tetra Tech 
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under contract with the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. Tetra Tech worked closely with the Ohio 

Environmental Protection Agency (Ohio EPA). The Little Muddy Creek NPS-IS plan is one of six NPS-IS plans 

being developed by Tetra Tech to address the far-field impacts of WAUs upon Lake Erie. Other organizations are 

preparing NPS-IS plans for WAUs in the Maumee River watershed to address far-field impacts upon Lake Erie; 

these plans are being funded through grants to support Ohio’s Domestic Action Plan. 

1.1 REPORT BACKGROUND 

This document is the first of its kind to address both near-field impacts in this WAU and far-field impacts in Lake 

Erie. No watershed action plan was previously developed for this watershed. Technical support documents (TSD) 

for the Sandusky Bay Tributaries and Sandusky River watershed, which includes the Little Muddy Creek WAU, 

were developed by Ohio EPA in 2010 and 2011, using 2009 data. Additionally, Ohio EPA and Tetra Tech 

developed a total maximum daily load (TMDL) report for the Lower Sandusky River and tributaries, which includes 

the Little Muddy Creek WAU, in 2014. In the Little Muddy Creek WAU, TMDLs were developed for total 

phosphorus, nitrate plus nitrite, and total suspended solids. This document builds upon and references 

information from those reports and others. 

A Nutrient Reduction Implementation Plan (NRIP) is under development for Sandusky Bay (Tetra Tech 2019b) 

This NRIP is being developed using the NPS-IS framework with special additions for the open waters of 

Sandusky Bay. The intent of the NRIP is to identify projects to reduce or assimilate nutrient loads that are 

transported from the Sandusky watershed into Sandusky Bay. Reducing nutrient loads in the uplands and 

nearshore should help achieve the overarching goals of reducing nuisance and harmful algal blooms (HABs) in 

Sandusky Bay and hypoxia in the Central Basin of Lake Erie. The NRIP is further discussed in Section 2.5.3 

This NPS-IS plan addresses near-field impacts upon aquatic community health in the Little Muddy Creek WAU 

and far-field impacts upon Sandusky Bay and Lake Erie. This plan does not address point source issues, 

including both permitted point sources and illicit discharges that are regulated by Ohio EPA. Other programs will 

create plans or lists to address other impairments in an effort to restore the area to fishable, swimmable and 

drinkable waters that meet water quality standards.  

1.2 WATERSHED PROFILE AND HISTORY 

The Little Muddy Creek WAU is in north-central 

Ohio in the Sandusky Bay watershed. Little 

Muddy Creek begins southwest of the city of 

Fremont and flows northeast, around Fremont, 

to Muddy Creek Bay. The largest tributaries to 

Little Muddy Creek are (in decreasing order) 

Fishing Creek, Greesman Ditch, and 

Druckenmiller Ditch. Lower Little Muddy Creek 

is lacustrine; backwater flows up from Upper 

Sandusky Bay to Muddy Creek Bay to lower 

Muddy Creek. 

The primarily rural and agricultural WAU is 

within Jackson, Rice, Sandusky, and 

Washington townships of Sandusky County 

(Figure 2). The only municipal corporation in 

the WAU is a small portion of the city of 

Fremont. The WAU is bisected by the Ohio 

Turnpike (Interstate 90) and U.S. Route 20. Figure 2. Political map of the Little Muddy Creek WAU. 
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1.3 PUBLIC PARTICIPATION AND INVOLVEMENT 

When developing watershed planning and restoration plans such as this NPS-IS plan, it is important to have 

involvement and input from a diverse group of individuals and organizations. This group should include members 

of the public, private businesses and organizations, academia, governmental agencies, non-profits, and 

community organizations. Several partners have been working in the Little Muddy Creek watershed and 

Sandusky basin to improve water quality and increase ecological restoration. These partners focus on a diverse 

set of interests, from access to green space to reducing nutrient loading in Lake Erie. 

Some of the key partners working in the Little Muddy Creek WAU include Sandusky Soil and Water Conservation 

District (SWCD), the National Center for Water Quality Research (NCWQR) at Heidelberg University, Ohio 

Department of Natural Resources (Office of Coastal Management), and the Ohio Lake Erie Commission.  

Representatives of Tetra Tech and Ohio EPA met with representatives of Sandusky and Seneca SWCDs and 

NCWQR on May 25, 2019 to kick-off the development of three NPS-IS plans (including this plan) and to tour the 

watershed. In the winter of 2019-2020, the Sandusky SWCD talked with landowners throughout the watershed to 

explain what a NPS-IS plan entails and to determine which kinds of BMPs would work well for the landowners.  

During the Sandusky SWCD Board Meetings, held on December 12th, 2019 and February 13th, 2020 the 

Sandusky SWCD Staff and Board of Supervisors discussed the NPS-IS plan and had conversations about BMPs 

that would best suit the watershed. The Board of Supervisors is made up of elected individuals from across the 

county that have a diverse background in agriculture. Also in attendance was a Sandusky County Commissioner, 

and staff from the Ditch Maintenance department.  

The Sandusky SWCD worked alongside the Sandusky County Engineers, Ditch Maintenance department to help 

locate specific areas within the watershed that were of greater concern, and also helped to locate landowners that 

were willing to be involved. The Ditch Maintenance office also offered to help provide some technical assistance 

on the construction of 2-stage ditches.  

Sandusky SWCD operates cost-share 

programs for local-funding, for state cost-

share programs, and for state-funding for 

pollution abatement and the Conservation 

Reserve Enhancement Program (CREP). The 

Sandusky SWCD also provides technical 

assistance for various types of projects that 

help protect and improve soil and water, such 

as Comprehensive Nutrient Management Planning (CNMP), Grassed Waterways, Drainage Water Management, 

Wetland Restorations, and many other conservation practices. The Sandusky SWCD also hosts an educational 

program for all 4th grade students in Sandusky County called “Exploring Your Back Yard.” This program is in its 

23rd year and highlights all kinds of educational presentations and activities to get students out of the classroom 

and involved with agriculture in Sandusky County.  

This report was primarily authored by Tetra Tech. Chapters 1 and 2 were written using information from the TSDs 

for the Sandusky Bay tributaries (Ohio EPA 2010) and the lower Sandusky River watershed (Ohio EPA 2011) and 

the TMDL report for the lower Sandusky River, its tributaries, and tributaries to Sandusky Bay (Ohio EPA 2014). 

Critical areas, in Chapter 3, were delineated by Tetra Tech with input from Sandusky SWCD and with feedback 

from Ohio EPA. Project information in Chapter 4 was based upon information provided by Sandusky SWCD. 

  

https://www.sanduskycoswcd.org/
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2 WATERSHED CHARACTERIZATION AND ASSESSMENT SUMMARY 

Little Muddy Creek and Fishing Creek are headwaters-sized tributaries that ultimately discharge to Muddy Creek 

Bay of Sandusky Bay of Lake Erie. The Little Muddy Creek WAU is rural with considerable row crop land 

throughout the watershed.  

Streams and ditches throughout the WAU have been straightened and channelized, typically to support 

agricultural operations. This section summarizes the watershed characterization and assessment of the Little 

Muddy Creek WAU and is primarily based upon information presented in three published reports: 

▪ Biological and Water Quality Study of the Sandusky Bay Tributaries, 2009 (Ohio EPA 2010) 

▪ 2009 Biological and Water Quality Study of the Lower Sandusky River Watershed (Ohio EPA 2011)  

▪ Total Maximum Daily Loads for the Sandusky River (lower) and Bay Tributaries Watershed (Ohio EPA 

2014) 

2.1 SUMMARY OF WATERSHED CHARACTERIZATION 

The Little Muddy Creek WAU is predominately row crop agriculture (Figure 3Error! Reference source not f

ound.). The WAU contains the periphery of one municipality, the city of Fremont. 

2.1.1 Physical and Natural Features 

The Little Muddy Creek WAU is within 

the Huron/Erie Lake Plains level III 

ecoregion (#57) and is within the 

Marblehead Drift/Limestone Plain 

level IV ecoregion (#57d). The 

Huron/Erie Lake Plains are 

composed of “broad, fertile, nearly flat 

plain punctuated by relict sand dunes, 

beach ridges, and end moraines” 

(U.S. EPA 2012). Historically, soil 

drainage was poor, and the ecoregion 

was predominated by elm ash swamp 

forests and beech forests (U.S. EPA 

2012).  

In the Marblehead Drift/Limestone 

Plain, U.S. EPA (2012) describes the 

surficial and bedrock geology as thin 

glacial till and lacustrine sediments 

with outcrops of Silurian and 

Devonian carbonate bedrock. Row 

crop agriculture has replaced the native forests. “Stream habitat and quality have been degraded by 

channelization, ditching, and agricultural activities” (U.S. EPA 2012).  

Little Muddy Creek WAU is within Sandusky County, west of the city of Fremont. Little Muddy Creek begins in 

Helena Township and flows north into Washington Township. Fishing Creek is in Washington Township and joins 

Little Muddy Creek about 3 miles upstream of Muddy Creek Bay. Two ditches, both in Washington Township, are 

Source: Tetra Tech. May 24, 2019. 

Figure 3. Cultivated crop land near Fishing Creek 
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also named: Druckenmiller Ditch that discharges to the Little Muddy Creek lacustuary, and Greesman Ditch that 

discharges to Little Muddy Creek just upstream of the confluence of Fishing Creek with Little Muddy Creek. 

Little Muddy Creek is affected by Lake Erie 

seiches and oscillations within Sandusky Bay. 

The typical upstream extent of a Lake Erie 

seiche along Little Muddy Creek is the 

confluence of Fish Creek, which is about 1.6 

river miles upstream of the mouth of Little 

Muddy Creek. 

The hydrography, geology, soils, climate, and 

hydrology of the Little Muddy Creek WAU are 

characterized in the TSDs and TMDL report 

(Ohio EPA 2010, 2011, and 2012). 

2.1.2 Land Use and Protection 

The Little Muddy Creek WAU is predominantly cropland (84 percent; Table 1). Large wetland complexes are 

along Muddy Creek Bay and the lower, lacustuary of Little Muddy Creek.  

No public or protected lands are in the Little Muddy Creek WAU1. 

Table 1. Land cover in the Little Muddy Creek WAU 

Land cover Area (acres) Area (%) 

Open water 167 1% 

Developed, open 645 4% 

Developed, low intensity 276 2% 

Developed, medium intensity 80 <1% 

Developed, high intensity 28 <1% 

Barren land 12 <1% 

Deciduous forest 838 5% 

Mixed forest 3 <1% 

Grassland / herbaceous 77 <1% 

Pasture / hay 104 1% 

Cultivated crops 15,281 84% 

Woody wetlands 81 <1% 

Emergent herbaceous wetlands 681 4% 

Total 18,272 100% 
Source of spatial data: National Land Cover Database 2016 (Yang et al. 2018). 

Notes 
Areas were rounded to the nearest acre or percentage point. The Totals do not sum exactly due to rounding. 
Evergreen forest and shrub/scrub are not present.  

 

1 A review of aerial imagery and data provided by the following three entities did not identify any public or protect lands in this WAU: Black 

Swamp Conservancy, Ohio Department of Natural Resources, and Western Reserve Land Conservancy.  

What is a seiche? 

A seiche is a standing wave oscillating in a body 
of water. 

Seiches are typically caused when strong winds 
and rapid changes in atmospheric pressure push 
water from one end of a body of water to the 
other. When the wind stops, the water rebounds 
to the other side of the enclosed area. The water 
then continues to oscillate back and forth for 
hours or even days. 

(National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration 2017) 
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2.1.2.1 Cultivated Crop Land 

Corn (24 to 32 percent) and soybean (56 to 65 percent) were the major crops each year in 2015 through 2018 

based on the cropland data layers (National Agricultural Statistics Service [NASS] 2019; Table 2 and Figure 4). 

Winter wheat (5 to 6 percent) and hay (4 percent) were considerably less than corn and soybean.  

Table 2. Cropland areas in the Little Muddy Creek WAU 

Crop 2015 2016 2017 2018 

Corn 47,036 34,247 41,836 38,217 

Soybean 81,672 95,082 90,935 94,344 

Winter wheat 9,061 8,731 7,541 6,743 

Double crop a -- 9 20 10 

Hay b 6,463 6,314 5,540 6,068 

Other crop c 757 451 426 192 

Fallow/idle 1,456 507 13 607 

Total 146,445 145,341 145,949 146,181 
Source of spatial data: NASS 2019. 
Notes 
Areas were rounded to the nearest acre. The Totals do not sum exactly due to rounding. 
a. Double crop of corn with winter wheat. 

b. Alfalfa hay and other hay/non-alfalfa hay. 
c. Apples, barley, buckwheat, cabbage, Christmas trees, clover/wildflower, cucumbers, oats, other tree crops, peaches, peppers, pop- or 

ornamental corn, rye, sorghum, spelt, sweet corn, and tomatoes. 

 

Crop rotations were evaluated in the Agricultural Conservation Planning Framework using common land units 

(2008)2 and six-years of Cropland Data Layers (2013 through 2018). Crops in most rotations were of either (1) 

corn and soybean (53 percent) or (2) corn, soybeans, and winter wheat (21 percent). Excluding common land 

units with non-agricultural land (e.g., urban, forest), 176 different six-year sequences of crops were identified. The 

most common crop rotations were alternating corn-soybean (20 percent), continuous soybean (11 percent), and 

corn-soybean-corn-soybean-soybean-soybean (9 percent). Continuous corn (<1 percent) and pasture3 (2 percent) 

were not frequent. Partially continuous soybean with one year of corn (12 percent) was more frequent than 

continuous soybean, while partially continuous soybean with one year of winter wheat (3 percent) was not. 

Typical farming practices in the Sandusky subbasin are summarized as follows (Seneca SWCD 2019): 

The average farm is 1,200 acres and owned and operated by a family. A large majority of production 

areas are subsurface-drained. In the typical two-year rotation of corn and soybean, about 70 percent of 

farmers use conventional tillage practices: no-tilling for soybean and two passes of tillage for corn. After 

harvest, about 5 percent of crop acreage is covered with cover crops. 

Retailers that supply fertilizer and herbicides also provide technical management guidance. In the 

Sandusky subbasin, fertilizers are typically broadcast onto fields. Two to four herbicide applications per 

year are routine for both corn and soybean.  

Chemical and manure fertilizer application in the Sandusky subbasin are further summarized in the TMDL report 

(Ohio EPA 2014, Section 4.3.5). Tillage practices are also summarized in the TMDL report.  

 

2 The boundaries of the common land units were used with six years of Cropland Data Layers (2013 through 2018) to determine the majority 
crop for each common land unit for each year. Both agricultural and non-agricultural common land units were evaluated. However, only 
common land units without any forest or urban in the Cropland Data Layers were used to determine crop rotations. 

3 This analysis did not distinguish between pasture and grass crops (e.g., alfalfa hay). 
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Source of spatial data: 2018 cropland data layer (NASS 2019). 

Figure 4. Land cover and use in the Little Muddy Creek WAU. 

Most farm owners are supportive of conservation practices and all farms are compliant with highly erosive land 

practices (Seneca SWCD 2019). Structural nutrient reduction agricultural BMPs are uncommon in this WAU. No 

nutrient removal wetlands have been installed and drainage water management (e.g., drainage control structures) 

are rare4. A review of aerial imagery (Farm Service Agency 2017) indicates that grassed waterways are 

uncommon, but grassed buffers (about 10- to 20-feet per bank) are along many stream segments and drainage 

ditches.  

A review of Environmental Quality Incentives Program records (U.S. Department of Agriculture 2018) only 

identified one funded in project in this WAU in 2014 through 2018. The project was for 76.1-acres of cover crop 

(practice code 340). 

As with much of northwest and north-central Ohio, row crop fields in the Sandusky subbasin are tiled. Sandusky 

SWCD maintains a repository of field tiling records provided by local landowners (Figure 5).  

 

4 Beth Diesch, Team Leader, Seneca SWCD, telephonic communication, July 17, 2019. 
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Source: Sandusky SWCD 2020. 

Figure 5. Example of Sandusky SWCD tile maps for townships in the Little Muddy Creek WAU. 

 

2.1.2.2 Livestock Operations 

No concentrated animal feeding facility (CAFF)5 and no permitted concentrated animal feeding operations 

(CAFOs)6 are in the Little Muddy Creek WAU. However, 24 small-sized livestock operations were identified (Table 

3), and no medium-sized operations were identified. Swine operations are all confined finishing or nursery barns, 

where all manure is stored in pits or lagoons. Most beef operations are confined to feedlots and barns; a few beef 

operations use pastures and have exclusion fencing to prevent direct access to streams. Sheep and goat 

operations are small; animals do have pasture access, but exclusion fencing prevents direct access to streams. 

All manure is land-applied by the owner of the operation at agronomic levels; owners abide by Ohio Western Lake 

Erie Basin spreading regulations. No recent agricultural pollution abatement violations were record in this WAU. 

Table 3. Livestock operations in the Little Muddy Creek WAU 

Livestock species 

No. of  

small operations 

No. of animal per  

small operation 

Beef cattle 13 <300 

Equine 7 <150 

Sheep/goal 3 <3,000 

Swine 1 <2,500 

Source: Seneca SWCD (2019).  

 

5 CAFFs are regulated by the Ohio Department of Agriculture’s Livestock Environmental Permitting Program, which issues permits to install 

and permits to operate.  

6 CAFOs are regulated by Ohio EPA through the National Pollutant Discharge Elimination Program. 
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2.1.2.3 Ditch Maintenance 

Public and private ditches throughout Sandusky County are under various forms of maintenance. Maintenance 

can include mowing vegetation along the banks and channel side-slopes, removing logjams, and dipping (i.e., 

removing) accumulated sediment from the channel bottom. County maintenance is often performed to protect 

infrastructure and eliminate or reduce flooding. Ditches on private agricultural properties are maintained to ensure 

appropriate drainage from cultivated crop fields. Refer to the TMDL report (Ohio EPA 2014, Section 4.3.6) for an 

additional summary of agricultural ditches in the Sandusky subbasin. 

A review of the county maintenance map (Sandusky County Engineer’s Office 2017) indicates that Little Muddy 

Creek and Fishing Creek are not under county maintenance. Several tributary ditches to Little Muddy Creek (e.g., 

Henzel 024) and Fishing Creek (e.g., Fetterman 731) are under county maintenance (Figure 6). If Little Muddy 

Creek or Fishing Creek were under maintenance, then such maintenance would need to be considered when 

developing objectives to meet habitat restoration goals. In some cases, ditch maintenance can preclude habitat 

restoration and BMPs. 

 

Sources of spatial data: Sandusky County Engineer’s Office (2017), USGS (2019b). 

Figure 6. County-maintained ditches in the Little Muddy Creek WAU.  
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2.1.3 Point Sources 

Only one facility in the WAU is covered by a National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System permit (NPDES; 

Ohio EPA 2019b; i.e., only this facility may discharge to surface waters)7. This facility is beyond the scope of this 

NPS-IS plan; however, it is briefly discussed herein:  

Apollo Mobile Home Park (2PY00062) is a treatment facility that processes domestic sanitary sewage 

from the Apollo Mobile Home Park. The facility is permitted to discharge 15,000 gallons per day through 

one outfall to Little Muddy Creek. The NPDES permit includes monitoring requirements (but not limits) for 

phosphorus and nitrogen effluent concentrations. The facility is authorized to transfer sewage sludge to 

another NPDES permittee.  

Fifteen fields within this WAU are authorized for the application of biosolids from the Fremont Water Reclamation 

Center (2PD00007)8. The Fremont Water Reclamation Center, which is not within this WAU, is currently 

authorized to dispose of sludge via land application (outfall 581 in permit 2PD00007*UD). No biosolids application 

data are available.  

In addition to the Apollo Mobile Home Park facility, the WAU is served by household sewage treatment systems 

(HSTS). Off-site discharging HSTS are required to obtain general permit coverage; a cursory review of online 

data (Ohio EPA 2019a) indicates that no permitted HSTS are in this WAU.  

  

 

7 The following permitted operations are not present in the WAU (https://epa.ohio.gov/gis; accessed May 2, 2019): composting facilities, 

concentrated animal feeding operations, construction site stormwater, industrial stormwater, and municipal separate sewer system 

stormwater. No small sanitary treatment facilities are in the WAU (Ohio EPA 2019b). No surface water protection areas are in the WAU. 

Five groundwater protection areas are in the WAU. Three groundwater protection areas are for noncommunity systems with one well each: 

Apollo Mobile Home Park (OH7200012), Ole Zims Wagon Shed (OH7239012), and Tractor Supply Company – Fremont (OH7256512). Two 

groundwater protection areas are for non-transient noncommunity systems: Carbo Forge (OH7251912; one well) and Toledo Edison – 

Lindsey Service Center (OH7243212; two wells). 

8 Fields in adjacent WAUs are also authorized for the application of biosolids from the Fremont Water Reclamation Center.  

https://epa.ohio.gov/gis
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2.2 SUMMARY OF BIOLOGICAL TRENDS 

Attainment was evaluated at three assessment 

sites in the Little Muddy Creek WAU: two sites on 

Little Muddy Creek and one site on Fishing Creek 

(Table 4 Figure 7). All three sites are in non-

attainment of their designated aquatic life use 

(ALU) of warmwater habitat (WWH)9 in the Huron-

Erie Lake Plains ecoregion. Site 300676 is 

lacustrine10.  

The Index of Biotic Integrity (IBI) scores attained 

the biological criteria in Fishing Creek and 

marginally attained criteria in riverine segments of 

Little Muddy Creek; the IBI at lacustrine site 

300676 did not attain lacustrine benchmarks. The 

Modified Index of well-being (MIwb) was only 

evaluated at site 300676, and it marginally 

attained biological criteria. The Invertebrate 

Community Index (ICI) scores did not attain 

biological criteria, or lacustrine benchmarks. The Qualitative Habitat Evaluation Index (QHEI) scores did not meet 

targets at any site11. 

While these three sites were not sampled historically, two lacustrine sites on Little Muddy Creek were sampled in 

1988. Both sites had poor IBI scores, very poor ICI scores, and very poor and poor QHEI scores12. As compared 

with lacustrine site 300676, from 1988 to 2009, both fish community health and macroinvertebrate community 

health improved slightly; however, the historic sites were in nonattainment and the current site (300676) also 

remains in nonattainment. 

Table 4. Overall biological indices scores for the Little Muddy Creek WAU in 2009 

Waterbody RM (DA) ALU IBI MIwb ICI Status QHEI Site 

Little Muddy 

Creek 

7.55H 

(12.4) 

WWH 26ns -- Poor Non 39.0 300677 

2.50B (25) WWH 20 6.9ns 20 Non 47.5 300676 

Fishing 

Creek 

0.20H (7.0) WWH 32 -- Poor Non 21.5 300678 

Source: Ohio EPA 2010, 2011 (2009 data). 

Notes 
ALU = aquatic life use; B = boating; DA = drainage area in square miles; H = headwaters; IBI = Index of Biotic Integrity; ICI = Invertebrate 

Community Index; MIwb = Modified Index of well-being; n/a = not applicable; ns = nonsignificant departure; QHEI = Qualitative Habitat 

Evaluation Index; RM = river mile; WWH = warmwater habitat. 
Values in red do not meet their biological criteria or targets; values in green meet their biological criteria or targets. 

 

9 Biological criteria for WWH streams in the Huron-Erie Lake Plains ecoregion are: IBI score of 28 (headwaters) and ICI score of 30. A site is in 

full attainment when biological criteria for all three indices are met. A site is in partial attainment if one or two biological criteria are met. A 
site is in non-attainment when none of the biological criteria are met or one or more of the indices is narratively rated poor or very poor. A 
qualitative macroinvertebrate score of good or better meets biological criteria. 

10 Biological thresholds for lacustrine WWH streams are: L-IBI score of 42, L-MIwb score of 8.6, and L-ICI score of 34. 
11 The QHEI target for WWH streams is a score of 55 (headwaters) and the L-QHEI target for WWH lacustuaries is a score of 60. 
12 Site 201413 had an IBI score of 21.5, an MIwb score of 7.4, an ICI score of 2, and a QHEI score of 25.5. Site U04S24 had an IBI score of 

12, an MIwb score of 6.3, an ICI score of 6, and a QHEI score of 25.5. 

Source: Tetra Tech. May 24, 2019. 

Figure 7. Fishing Creek at monitoring site 300678. 
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Source of streams spatial data: USGS (2019b). 

Figure 8. ALU attainment in the Little Muddy Creek WAU. 

2.2.1 Fish Community Health (IBI and Mlwb) 

Few sensitive and cyprinid species were captured in lacustrine Little Muddy Creek, which is indicative of worse 

fish community health. Many omnivores and few top carnivores and phytophiles were captured, which are 

indicative of worse fish community health. 

No headwaters and few sensitive, darter & sculpin, and simple lithophils were captured in riverine Little Muddy 

Creek. The lack of these species is indicative of worse fish community health. Many tolerant species and many 

omnivores were also captured, which are also indicative of worse fish community health. 

No headwaters, sensitive, or dater & sculpin species were captured in Fishing Creek, while one simple lithophile 

was captured, which are indicative of worse fish community health (i.e., the four metrics scored 1 point each). Low 

numbers of tolerant and pioneering species were captured, which is indicative of better fish community health 

(i.e., both metrics scored 5 points). 
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2.2.2 Macroinvertebrate Community Health (ICI) 

Macroinvertebrate community health in both Little Muddy Creek and Fishing Creek was poor. During qualitative 

sampling, about a third to half of captured taxa were pollution-tolerant. No coldwater taxa were captured at any 

site, and only one sensitive taxon was captured (at two of three sites). 

At the single quantitative site (300366; lacustrine) about a quarter of captured taxa were pollution-tolerant. No 

coldwater taxa were captured and two sensitive taxa were captured. 

2.2.3 Fish Habitat (QHEI) 

None of the sites’ QHEI scores met their targets. Habitat in riverine and lacustrine Little Muddy Creek was poor 

and fair, respectively; habitat in Fishing Creek was very poor. At the three monitoring sites Ohio EPA did not 

observe any riffles or fast current (Table 5); the agency observed moderate to high silt cover and embeddedness. 

Site 300676 on Little Muddy Creek is lacustrine (Figure 9) and is affected by backwater from Muddy Creek Bay. 

 
Source: Tetra Tech. May 24, 2019. 

Figure 9. Lacustrine monitoring site 300676 on Little Muddy Creek. 
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Table 5. QHEI matrix with WWH and modified warmwater habitat attributes 
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Little Muddy Creek 

7.6 39.0 8.77         ●  1 ●  ● ●  3 ● ●   ● ●  ● ● ●  ● 8 

1.7 47.5 0.10 ●    ● ●   ●  4  ●  ●  2  ●  ● ●    ● ●  ● 5 

Fishing Creek 

0.2 21.5 0.10         ●  1 ● ● ● ●  4  ●  ● ●    ● ●  ● 5 
Source: Ohio EPA 2010, 2011. Data collected in 2009. 
Notes 
MWH = modified warmwater habitat; QHEI = Qualitative Habitat Evaluation Index; RM = river mile; WWH = warmwater habitat. 

Value in green meets its target and values in red does not meet their target.  
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2.3 SUMMARY OF NUTRIENT WATER QUALITY  

Nutrient-loading from the Little Muddy Creek WAU contributes to the far-field impairment of Sandusky Bay and 

Lake Erie. This section begins with a brief characterization of nutrient water quality (including a review of 

watershed water quality modeling) in the Little Muddy Creek WAU, then continues with an introduction of Annex 

4, and ends with a discussion of nutrient target loads for the Little Muddy Creek WAU based upon the goals of 

Annex 4. 

2.3.1 Nutrients 

The characterization of nutrient loading 

begins with the evaluation of nutrient 

water quality sampling. In 2009, Ohio EPA 

collected water column samples at all 

three sites that were evaluated for nutrient 

concentrations. TP concentrations 

exceeded the headwaters target (0.08 

mg/L) in three of four samples from 

Fishing Creek and none of the four 

samples from Little Muddy Creek at 

riverine site 300677 (RM 7.55; Table 6). 

At the lacustrine site 300676 (RM 2.5) on 

Little Muddy Creek, TP concentrations 

exceeded the wading target (0.10 mg/L) in 

two of five samples. A limiting nutrient 

analysis using the Redfield Ratio (16:1) at 

all three sites indicates that phosphorus is 

typically the limiting nutrient for site 

300677 (Little Muddy Creek) and site 300678 (Fishing Creek) (Figure 10). Phosphorus and nitrogen may be co-

limiting at site 300676 from Little Muddy Creek. 

Table 6. Nutrient concentrations in Little Muddy Creek and Fishing Creek 

Site 

300676 

(Little Muddy Creek) 

300677 

(Little Muddy Creek) 

300678 

(Fishing Creek) 

Date 

TP a 

(mg/L) 

TN b 

(mg/L) 

TP c 

(mg/L) 

TN b 

(mg/L) 

TP c 

(mg/L) 

TN b 

(mg/L) 

June 9 0.070 6.07 0.052 8 0.084 3.26 

June 23 0.082 9.75 0.059 9.24 0.069 8.79 

July 14 0.099 4.65 0.031 6.1 0.121 3.05 

July 29 0.172 0.63 0.050 1.57 0.150 0.55 

August 11 0.204 0.77 -- -- -- -- 
Source: Ohio EPA (2018a). Data collected in 2009. 
Notes 
mg/L = milligrams per liter; TN = total nitrogen; TP = total phosphorus. 

Bolded blue values exceed the TP target. The TP targets varied by site, as indicated. 
a. The TP target is 0.10 mg/L for a wading-sized stream. This site is lacustrine. 
b. Total nitrogen was calculated as the summation of total Kjeldahl nitrogen and nitrate plus nitrite, which were reported by Ohio EPA (2018a). 

c. The TP target is 0.08 mg/L for a headwaters stream. 

  

Figure 10. Limiting nutrient analysis. 
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2.3.2 Soil and Water Assessment Tool Modeling 

Tetra Tech developed a Soil and Water Assessment Tool (SWAT) model for the Sandusky subbasin to support 

TMDL development under a U.S. EPA Region 5 TMDL support contract (Ohio EPA 2014). The model was 

reconfigured and updated for a drainage water management study (U.S. EPA 2014) and again updated for a 

study of Sandusky Bay (Tetra Tech 2019a,b).  

Two sets of model results are useful to the NPS-IS effort. In-stream load results were used to characterize 

nutrient loading from the WAU to downstream waterbodies (i.e., far-field effects). Load-source results were used 

to evaluate the predominance of NPS loading within the WAU. Load-source results for water year 2008 were used 

to determine far-field agricultural load goals. 

Evaluation of instream loads indicates that much of the annual TP and soluble phosphorus loading occurs in the 

Annex 4 springtime period (March through July) (Figure 11). In some years (i.e., 2003, 2004, 2010, 2011, 2015), 

the vast majority of the loading occurs in the Annex 4 spring. During the Annex 4 baseline year (2008), roughly 

half of the phosphorus loading occurred during the Annex 4 spring. 

 

 

Figure 11. TP (top) and soluble phosphorus (bottom) SWAT results for the Little Muddy Creek WAU. 
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2.3.3 Annex 4 of the Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement 

Recent work under the U.S.-Canada Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement (GLWQA) – Annex 4 led to the 

establishment of binational phosphorus load reduction targets for the Western and Central basins of Lake Erie, 

with an emphasis on reducing phosphorus contributions that are the key driver of summer harmful algal blooms 

(HABs). The Annex 4 phosphorus reduction targets for Lake Erie are as follows (GLWQA 2015; U.S. EPA 2018): 

• To minimize the extent of hypoxic zones in the waters of the Central Basin of Lake Erie: A 40 

percent reduction in annual total phosphorus entering the western and central basins of Lake Erie—from 

the United States and from Canada—to achieve an annual load of 6,000 metric tons to the Central Basin. 

This amounts to a reduction from the United States and Canada of 3,316 metric tons and 212 metric tons 

respectively. 

• To maintain algal species consistent with healthy aquatic ecosystems in the nearshore waters of 

the Western and Central basins of Lake Erie: A 40 percent reduction in spring (March 1 through July 

31) total and soluble reactive phosphorus loads from the following watersheds where algae is a localized 

problem: in Canada, Thames River and Leamington tributaries; and in the United States, Maumee River, 

River Raisin, Portage River, Toussaint Creek, Sandusky River and Huron River. 

• To maintain cyanobacteria biomass at levels that do not produce concentrations of toxins that 

pose a threat to human or ecosystem health in the waters of the Western Basin of Lake Erie: A 40 

percent reduction in spring (March 1 through July 31) total and soluble reactive phosphorus loads from 

the Maumee River in the United States. 

These targets were formally adopted by the United States and Canada in February 2016. Each of the affected 

States (Indiana, Ohio, and Michigan) have developed domestic action plans that describe how the 40 percent 

reduction goals will be met.  

Load reduction goals presented in this NPS-IS plan are based upon the achievement of the Annex 4 goal of 40 

percent reductions in total phosphorus (TP) and soluble reactive phosphorus (SRP) loading. Load goals were set 

for the Sandusky River near Fremont13 (1,251 square miles) based upon 40 percent reductions from the 2008 

baseline year (Table 7). These goals were developed to reduce HABs in Sandusky Bay and hypoxia in the 

Central Basin of Lake Erie. 

Table 7. Annex 4 loads for the Sandusky River near Fremont 

Phosphorus Baseline load  

(metric tons of phosphorus) 

Goal load  

(metric tons of phosphorus) 

Annual TP  1,100 660 

Spring TP 367 230 

Spring SRP 69.1 43 

Sources: Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement 2015, Ohio Lake Erie Commission 2018, U.S. EPA 2018. 

Note: Spring is defined as March 1st through July 31st.   

 

13 The U.S. Geological Survey operates a continuously recording flow gage on the Sandusky River near Fremont (04198000). The National 

Center for Water Quality Research at Heidelberg University has regular collects water chemistry samples from this location (1974-present). 
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2.3.4 Baseline Load Estimates 

In the revised Ohio Domestic Action Plan (Ohio Lake Erie Commission 2020), Ohio EPA estimated spring TP 

loads for the 2008 baseline year for all WAUs in the Maumee River watershed14. However, Ohio EPA did not 

estimate any loads for the WAUs in the Sandusky River watershed. Thus, for this Little Muddy Creek NPS-IS 

plan, Tetra Tech estimated 2008 baseline loads for the Little Muddy Creek WAU using the load simulated in the 

SWAT model (Tetra Tech 2019a) discussed in Section 2.3.2. 

As discussed in Section 2.3.3, the load reduction goals are 40 percent of 2008 baseline loads for spring TP, 

spring SRP, and annual TP. The goal loads presented in Table 8 are 60 percent of the total estimated 2008 

baseline loads.  

Table 8. Estimated loads for the Little Muddy Creek WAU 

Source Spring TP Spring SRP Annual TP 

Estimated 2008 baseline loads 

Agriculture 7,500 2,400 16,000 

Developed and HSTS 1,200 100 2,700 

Natural <100 <100 130 

Total 8,800 2,500 9,100 

Goal loads 

Total 5,300 1,500 5,500 

Source: Tetra Tech 2019a. 
Notes 
HSTS = household sewage treatment system; SRP = soluble reactive phosphorus; TP = total phosphorus. 

Spring is defined as March 1st through July 31st.  
Loads greater than 100 pounds are rounded to two significant digits. Loads less than 100 pounds are reported as “<100”.  

  

 

14 Ohio EPA estimated spring TP loads for the 2008 baseline year for all WAUs in the Maumee River watershed. The loads were estimated for 
five sources (Ohio Lake Erie Commission 2020, Appendix A): 

▪ Wastewater Treatment: Loads were estimated using facility design flows and discharge monitoring reports or using data from 
similar facilities. 

▪ HSTS: Loads were estimated using the literature per capita yields, the estimated population served by HSTS, and phosphorus 
reduction ratios based upon one of three general system types. 

▪ Agriculture, Developed, and Natural: Loads were estimated by distributing the quantity of the total load less the wastewater 
treatment and HSTS loads. This quantity was distributed between the three land cover classes using the relative area of each land 

cover class and the ratio of yields. The ratio of yields is 10:5:1 for agriculture to developed to natural. 
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2.4 SUMMARY OF POLLUTION CAUSES AND ASSOCIATED SOURCES 

This NPS-IS plans addresses causes and sources of both near-field (i.e., the Little Muddy Creek WAU) and far-

field (i.e., Lake Erie) impairment. Row crop agriculture is the source of both near-field and far-field impairments. 

2.4.1 Near-Field 

Ohio EPA (2010, 2011) identified the causes and sources of impairment to Little Muddy Creek and Fishing Creek 

(Table 9). Impairments are caused by nutrient eutrophication, nitrate, total phosphorus, and 

sedimentation/siltation from crop production with subsurface drainage and from channelization.  

Table 9. Causes and sources of impairment to the Little Muddy Creek WAU 

Stream River mile Cause(s) Source(s) 

Little 

Muddy 

Creek 

7.55 Nutrient eutrophication 

Nitrate 

Sedimentation/siltation 

Crop production with subsurface drainage 

Channelization 

2.50 Nutrient eutrophication 

Phosphorus (total) 

Sedimentation/siltation 

Crop production with subsurface drainage 

Fishing 

Creek 

0.20 Nutrient eutrophication 

Phosphorus (total) 

Sedimentation/siltation 

Crop production with subsurface drainage 

Source: Ohio EPA 2010, 2011. 

Habitat evaluation at the three monitoring sites indicates very poor to fair habitat quality. Streams lack riffles, fast 

currents, and streamside cover, and are plagued with too much silt cover and embeddedness. Runoff from crop 

fields, via tiles, is the likely source of the moderate to heavy silt cover and the moderate to high embeddedness 

observed in Fishing Creek and Little Muddy Creek. Such runoff also likely contributes to elevated nutrient 

concentrations detected in some of the water column samples collected at Ohio EPA’s monitoring sites; these 

data are presented in Section 2.3.1.  

In unnamed streams and ditches across the WAU, stream channel habitat is degraded by row crop agriculture. 

Segments of intermittent streams and ditches throughout the WAU are straightened and channelized. Many 

segments of intermittent streams are farmed almost up to the streambanks.  

2.4.2 Far-Field 

The Sandusky Basin Shoreline (041202000202) and Sandusky Basin Open Waters (041202000302) Lake Erie 

Assessment Units (LEAUs) are impaired for their recreation use and public drinking water use (Ohio EPA 2018c). 

▪ Recreation Use: HABs impair recreation use in the Sandusky Basin Shoreline (including Sandusky Bay) 

and Sandusky Basin Open Waters. Dermal contact, ingestion, and inhalation (of water droplets) with 

HABs can make humans or animals sick because some species of algae in HABs produce cyanotoxins. 

▪ Public Drinking Water Use: HABs also impair the public drinking water use in the Sandusky Basin 

Shoreline and the Sandusky Basin Open Waters LEAUs. Elevated microcystin concentrations were 

detected in the cities of Huron, Sandusky, and Vermillion public water supplies. Microcystins (liver toxins) 

are produced by certain species of algae during HABs. 

HABs and hypoxia in Sandusky Bay and the Sandusky Basin of the Central Basin of Lake Erie are caused by 

nutrient-loading from watershed-runoff in the Sandusky subbasin and Maumee basin. These impairments are 
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considered far-field because the runoff migrates from WAUs that can be hundreds of river-miles upstream of the 

impaired LEAUs. 

Agricultural NPS are the predominant source of nutrient loading to the Central Basin of Lake Erie (Ohio EPA 

2018b). Nutrients are ultimately derived from chemical fertilizers, pesticides, and manure. After their application, 

runoff (via tiles) from precipitation events can transport nutrients from crop fields to surface waterways. Runoff 

from livestock operations (including manure storage) can also transport nutrients to streams. Additionally, 

livestock with unrestricted access to streams can directly deposit manure in waterways. Finally, HSTS, point 

sources, and illicit discharges (including spills) can also contribute nutrient loads to streams. However, these 

sources are relatively insignificant compared with the NPS loads from agricultural operations. 

Additional information about nutrient-loading to Lake Erie from the Sandusky River watershed is presented in the 

following publications: 

▪ Informing Lake Erie Agriculture Nutrient Management via Scenario Evaluation (Scavia et al. 2016) 

▪ Nutrient Mass Balance Study for Ohio’s Major Rivers (Ohio EPA 2018b) 

▪ Recommended Phosphorus Loading Targets for Lake Erie (Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement 2015) 

▪ State of Ohio’s Domestic Action Plan 1.1 (Ohio Lake Erie Commission 2018) 

▪ U.S. Action Plan for Lake Erie. Commitments and strategy for phosphorus reduction (U.S. EPA 2018) 

2.5 ADDITIONAL INFORMATION  

TMDLs and Agricultural Conservation Planning Framework (ACPF) analyses were conducted in the Little Muddy 

Creek WAU; the results of these analyses are summarized in this section. 

2.5.1 Total Maximum Daily Loads 

Four TMDLs were developed in the Little Muddy Creek WAU to address impaired monitoring sites 300676, 

300677, and 300678 (Table 10). Refer to the TMDL report (Ohio EPA 2014) for discussion of the TMDL 

development, load duration curves, and necessary reductions. 

Table 10. TMDLs in the Little Muddy Creek WAU 

TMDL site Pollutant Target 

(mg/L) 

Impaired sites 

addressed 

Load reductions (flow duration 

interval) 

Little Muddy Creek 

at Weikert Road 

NN 1.0 300676, 300677 99% - Moist conditions (10th-40th) 

98% - Mid-range flows (40th-60th) 

97% - Dry conditions (60th-90th) 

TP 0.10 300676, 300677 42% - Mid-range flows (40th-60th) 

52% - Dry conditions (60th-90th) 

TSS 24 300676, 300677, 

300678 

5% - Moist conditions (10th-40th) 

34% - Mid-range flows (40th-60th) 

37% - Dry conditions (60th-90th) 

Fishing Creek at 

Weikert Road 

TP 0.08 300678 0% - Moist conditions (10th-40th) 

50% - Mid-range flows (40th-60th) 

64% - Dry conditions (60th-90th) 

Source: Ohio EPA 2014. 
Note: mg/L = milligram per liter; NN = nitrate plus nitrite; TP = total phosphorus; TSS = total suspended solids. 
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2.5.2 Agricultural Conservation Planning Framework 

ACPF “supports agricultural watershed management 

by using high-resolution elevation data and an 

ArcGIS toolbox to identify site-specific opportunities 

for installing conservation practices across small 

watersheds” (Agricultural Research Service [ARS] 

2019a). ACPF is based upon a framework that is 

“informed by landowner and community preferences, 

is compatible with voluntary implementation policies, 

and could be used to achieve the potential broad-

based benefits of precision-conservation in a flexible 

way (Tomer et al. 2013).  

ACPF sites agricultural BMPs that control or reduce 

the movement of water and nutrients within 

agricultural fields and at and below field edges 

(Tomer et al. 2013); this is presented conceptually in 

the ACPF Conservation Pyramid (Figure 12). ACPF 

sites the following seven agricultural BMPs: 

▪ Controlled drainage (drainage water 

management) 

▪ Edge-of-field bioreactors 

▪ Grassed waterways 

▪ Contour buffer strips 

▪ Water and sediment control basins (WASCOB) 

▪ Saturated riparian buffers 

▪ Nutrient removal wetlands 

Additional useful spatial data (e.g., runoff risk from agricultural fields to waterbodies) are generated, and ACPF 

can also site stream channel riparian management opportunities. 

ACPF is one of many tools that can be used by watershed managers to develop implementation strategies. As 

with any tool, certain limitations must be considered when evaluating results (see text box below).  

 

Important Considerations When Reviewing ACPF Results 

▪ ACPF evaluates landscape factors (e.g., topography, hydrography, land cover) and soil 
properties, at the field-scale, with BMP siting and design requirements to identify 
candidate locations for BMP installation. Candidate BMP sites must be field-verified while 
evaluating their potential for implementation, and engineering design will need to consider 
site-specific factors and limitations. 

▪ ACPF evaluates BMPs separately and can identify multiple candidate BMPs for the same 
field even though BMPs can be mutually exclusive. 

▪ ACPF is not a BMP-optimization tool (i.e., it does not rank the best locations for the 
various BMPs based on effectiveness, cost, or other factors). 

▪ ACPF identifies candidate locations where BMPs could be installed; ACPF does not 
identify locations where BMPs should be installed. 

Source: Tomer et al. (2013). 

Figure 12. ACPF Conservation Pyramid. 
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2.5.2.1 Geographic Information System Approach for ACPF 

ACPF is a set of GIS- based “software tools to identify candidate locations for different types of conservation 

practices that can be placed within and below fields in order to reduce, trap and treat hydrologic flows, and 

thereby improve water quality in agricultural watersheds” (Porter et al. 2018).  

ACPF uses a file geodatabase structure with a separate file geodatabase for each watershed defined by a 12-

digit HUC. ARS published file geodatabases for over 8,700 such watersheds online. Digital elevation models 

(DEMs) are not provided in the published file geodatabases and must be obtained by users. The DEMs  need 

significant pre-processing before ACPF can be run.  

For additional information about ACPF, refer to the ACPF website (https://acpf4watersheds.org/) and user’s 

manual (Porter et al. 2018). 

2.5.2.2 ACPF for the Little Muddy Creek WAU 

ACPF was run for the Little Muddy Creek WAU using a 3-meter resolution DEM from the National Elevation 

Dataset (USGS 2019a) and a file geodatabase provided by ARS (2019b). The tool was run using cropland data 

layers representing the years 2013 through 2018. Default input values were selected for all potential BMPs, with 

the exception of nutrient removal wetlands and WASCOBs. Minimum values were used for impoundment height 

and buffer height for nutrient removal wetlands and embankment height for WASCOBs to site the largest number 

of potential BMPs across the watershed. Output from the ACPF tool was provided to the local SWCDs to inform 

their discussions with landowners about potential conservation practices. 

At the WAU-scale, grassed waterways and controlled drainage are the most frequently identified candidate BMPs 

(Table 11). Candidate contour buffer strips may not have been identified due to a lack of significant topographic 

change (i.e., the WAU is too flat), while the minimum size criterion (150-acres, contiguous) may have limited the 

identification of candidate nutrient removal wetlands.  

Table 11. ACPF results for the Little Muddy Creek WAU 

Agricultural BMP No. of BMPs Total size 

Treated area 

(acres) 

Length-Based BMPs 

Contour buffer strip -- -- -- 

Grassed waterway 290 23 miles -- 

Saturated buffer 85 a 28 miles 2,939 

Area-Based BMPs 

Controlled drainage 451 10,747 acres 10,747 

Edge of field bioreactor 58 13 acres 2,694 

Nutrient removal wetland 2 17 (34) acres b  905 

WASCOB 3 2 acres 57 

Notes 
BMP = best management practice; WAU = watershed assessment unit. 

Length in miles and area in acres are rounded to the nearest mile or acre. 
a. Carbon enhancement (for nitrate removal) is necessary for 48 of the 85 potential saturated buffers. 
b. The wetland pooled area is 17 acres and the vegetated buffer area is 34 acres. 

A quality assurance evaluation indicated that several fields that appear to be agricultural in orthoimagery (Farm 

Service Agency 2017) are not identified as agricultural in the common land units dataset. ACPF automatically 

excluded any fields from analysis if they were not identified as agricultural in the common land units dataset.   

https://acpf4watersheds.org/
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2.5.3 Sandusky Bay Nutrient Reduction Implementation Plan 

An NRIP is under development to help address nuisance and harmful algal blooms in Sandusky Bay and HABs 

and hypoxia in the Lake Erie (Tetra Tech 2019b). Three critical areas were identified (Western Uplands, Muddy 

Creek Bay and Upper Sandusky Bay, and Lower Sandusky Bay) and goals and objectives relied on the results of 

a three-dimensional Environmental Fluid Dynamics Code model that was developed for Sandusky Bay and a 

SWAT model for the Sandusky River watershed (Tetra Tech 2019a). 

 
Source: Tetra Tech 2019a. 

Figure 13. Example of Environmental Fluid Dynamics Code modeling. 

The Western Uplands critical area is composed of the lower portions of eleven subwatersheds that directly 

discharge to Sandusky Bay, including the lower lacustrine portion of the Little Muddy Creek WAU. Two sets of 

goals were established, based upon watershed agricultural practices: 

▪ Reduce the annual and springtime TP and SRP loads by 40 percent. These goals are from Annex 4 of 

the Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement.  

▪ Improve fish and macroinvertebrate community health and habitat in the impaired riverine and lacustrine 

segments.  
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Tetra Tech developed objectives that targeted the installation of drainage water management, improvement of 

stream channel morphology, implementation of riparian management strategies, and installation of off-line 

wetland or stormwater treatment systems at state-owned properties. The Ohio Department of Natural Resources 

(ODNR) Office of Coatal Management (OCM) is working with local organizations (e.g., Black Swamp 

Conservancy) and state/municipal consultants to identify projects to include in the NRIP. 

The Muddy Creek Bay and Upper Sandusky Bay critical area is composed of the open- and nearshore waters of 

Muddy Creek Bay and Upper Sandusky Bay, while the Lower Sandusky Bay critical area is composed of the 

open- and nearshore waters of Lower Sandusky Bay and East Sandusky Bay. Model results were evaluated to 

determine the relative distribution of loading sources and flux; an example is shown in Figure 14. Tetra Tech 

created goals to improve nearshore fish community health, fish habitat, and phosphorus concentrations. Goals to 

meet Annex 4 were also set for the Lower Sandusky Bay critical area. Objectives targeted the creation or 

restoration of coastal and lacustrine wetlands, creation of living shorelines, creation/restoration of wetlands in the 

watershed, and reducing upland nutrient and sediment loading through installation of agricultural BMPs (e.g., 

drainage water management).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Several efforts are identifying projects that can be designed to reduce HABs and reduce nutrient loading to Lower 

Sandusky Bay. The resulting projects from such efforts would need to be assessed and potentially incorporated 

into the NRIP if Ohio EPA and U.S. EPA NPS funding is sought. 

▪ Sandusky Bay Integrated Monitoring and Data Assessment: Monitoring data are being collected by 

Bowling Green State University, Heidelberg University, and Kent State University. This effort was funded 

by ODNR-OCM and is being coordinated by the Ohio State University’s Ohio Sea Grant. 

▪ Sandusky Bay Strategic Restoration Initiative: This Initiative assembled a portfolio of in-water and 

nearshore projects that seek to reduce nutrient loading, beneficially reuse dredge materials, and restore 

coastal wetlands. The city of Sandusky, with its consultant Biohabitats Inc., developed the Initiative 

through funding from ODNR-OCM. 

Figure 14. Example of Sandusky Bay modeling results. 
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3 CONDITIONS & RESTORATION STRATEGIES FOR CRITICAL AREAS 

3.1 OVERVIEW OF CRITICAL AREAS 

As summarized in Section 2.4.1 sampling locations along Little Muddy Creek and Fishing Creek are not in full 

attainment of the designated ALUs: 

▪ Full attainment: No sites are in full attainment.  

▪ Partial attainment: No sites are in partial attainment. 

▪ Non-attainment: Three sites are in non-attainment. One site each on headwaters-sized segments of 
Little Muddy Creek (300676) and Fishing Creek and 300678) are in non-attainment WWH biological 
criteria for the Huron-Erie Lake Plain ecoregion. One site (300677) in the Little Muddy Creek lacustuary is 
in non-attainment of WWH biological thresholds. 

The Little Muddy Creek WAU also contributes nutrient loads to the Sandusky Bay and ultimately Lake Erie. 

Nutrient loading throughout the Sandusky subbasin is causing HABs in the Sandusky Bay and hypoxia in the 

Sandusky Basin of the Central Basin of Lake Erie. 

Two critical areas have been identified to address the NPS that are believed to be causing the impairments 

(Figure 15): 

▪ Lower Fishing Creek and Middle Little Muddy Creek (Critical Area #1) addresses near-field threats (within 

the WAU) to fish and macroinvertebrate community health and degraded stream habitat. The critical area 

is a riparian corridor along lower Fishing Creek and middle Little Muddy Creek.  

▪ Agricultural Lands (Critical Area #2) addresses near-field impairments (within the WAU) and far-field 

impairments (to Sandusky Bay and Lake Erie) derived from agricultural nutrient-loading. The critical area 

is composed of agricultural parcels through the WAU, less any woodlots within such parcels. 
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Figure 15. Critical areas in the Little Muddy Creek WAU. 
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3.2 CRITICAL AREA #1: CONDITIONS, GOALS, & OBJECTIVES 

3.2.1 Detailed Characterization 

The Lower Fishing Creek and Middle Little Muddy Creek (Critical Area #1; Figure 16) is a 150-foot buffer along 

two segments: 

▪ Lower Fishing Creek from Fangboner Road downstream to the confluence with Little Muddy Creek (1.9 

river miles; Figure 17). The 65-acre critical area excludes the rights-of-way for Church Road and Weickert 

Road. Several homes and other structures were also excluded. 

▪ Middle Little Muddy Creek from the North Coast Inland Trail downstream to the Ohio Turnpike (3.3 river 

miles; Figure 17). The 150-acre critical area excludes the following four road rights-of-way: 4 Mile House 

Road, Wilhelm Road, West Booktown Road, and West Reed Road. Portions of several residential 

properties are also excluded (e.g., house driveway) 

 

Figure 16. Lower Fishing Creek and Middle Little Muddy Creek (Critical Area #1). 
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Figure 17. Lower Fishing Creek (left) and Middle Little Muddy Creek (right) segments in Critical Area #1. 
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Roads and houses were excluded because the infrastructure and residential features preclude the installation of 

restoration projects.  

Little Muddy Creek and Fishing Creek in this critical area are perennial streams that receive flow from tile 

drainage and perennial and intermittent streams and ditches. Much of the land that drains directly to both Little 

Muddy Creek and Fishing Creek is cultivated crop fields (Table 12). The streams occasionally flow through 

woodlots and forested riparian corridors. Riparian buffers along several segments appear to be filter strips. Many 

of the agricultural properties include residences.  

Table 12. Land cover in the Lower Fishing Creek and Middle Little Muddy Creek critical area 

Land cover 

Area  

(acres) 

Relative area 

(percent) 

Developed - Open Space 3.7 2% 

Developed - Low Intensity 1.1 <1% 

Developed - Medium Intensity 0.1 <1% 

Deciduous Forest 7.3 4% 

Mixed Forest 0.5 <1% 

Grassland/Herbaceous 1.7 <1% 

Cultivated Crops 154.6 85% 

Emergent Herbaceous Wetlands 12.1 7% 

Total 181.1 100% 
Source of spatial data: National Land Cover Database 2016 (Yang et al. 2018). 
Note: Areas were rounded to the nearest tenth of an acre or percentage point. The Totals do not sum exactly due to rounding. 

 

3.2.2 Detailed Biological Condition 

Ohio EPA (2010, 2011) evaluated fish and macroinvertebrate community health in 2009 at site 300677 (RM 7.55) 

on Little Muddy Creek and at site 300678 (RM 0.20) on Fishing Creek. Fish community health was fair to poor 

(Table 13) and macroinvertebrate community health was poor (Table 14). 

Table 13. Fish community health and habitat data –Critical Area #1 

RM DA QHEI Total 

species 

MIwb IBI Predominant species 

(percent of catch) 

Narrative 

evaluation 

Little Muddy Creek 

7.55 12.4 39.0 13 -- 26 Fathead minnow (19%), white sucker (17%), 

central stoneroller (15%), green sunfish (14%) 

Poor 

Fishing Creek 

0.20 7.0 21.5 14 -- 32 Gizzard shad (48%), goldfish (12%), 

blackstripe topminnow (8%), fathead minnow 

(6%) 

Fair 

Source: Ohio EPA 2010, 2011 (2009 data). 
Notes 
DA = drainage area, in square miles; IBI = Index of Biotic Integrity; MIwb = Modified Index of well-being; QHEI = Qualitative Habitat Evaluation 

Index; RM = river mile. 
Green scores meet the IBI biological criteria or QHEI target. Red scores do not meet the IBI biological criteria or QHEI target. 
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Table 14. Macroinvertebrate community health data –Critical Area #1 

RM ICI No. of taxa Predominant species 

Total EPT Cold 

Little Muddy Creek 

7.55 Poor 29 2 0 not reported 

Fishing Creek 

0.20 Poor 20 2 0 Midges and water boatmen 
Source: Ohio EPA 2010, 2011 (2009 data). 
Notes 
Cold = coldwater species; ICI = Invertebrate Community Index; EPT = qualitative Ephemeroptera, Plecoptera, and Trichoptera; RM = river 

mile. 
Green scores meet the ICI biological criteria. Red scores do not meet the ICI biological criteria. 

 

3.2.3 Detailed Causes and Associated Sources 

Ohio EPA (2010, 2011) identified the causes and sources of impairment to Little Muddy Creek and Fishing Creek 

(Table 9, and shown again here in Table 15). Impairments are caused by nutrient eutrophication, nitrate, total 

phosphorus, and sedimentation/siltation from crop production with subsurface drainage and from channelization.  

Table 15. Causes and sources of impairment to the Lower Fishing Creek and Middle Little Muddy Creek critical 

area 

Stream River mile Cause(s) Source(s) 

Little 

Muddy 

Creek 

7.55 Nutrient eutrophication 

Nitrate 

Sedimentation/siltation 

Crop production with subsurface drainage 

Channelization 

Fishing 

Creek 

0.20 Nutrient eutrophication 

Phosphorus (total) 

Sedimentation/siltation 

Crop production with subsurface drainage 

 

Source: Ohio EPA 2010, 2011. 

 

Habitat evaluation of Little Muddy Creek at monitoring site 300677 (RM 7.55) indicated poor habitat quality, while 

the evaluation of Fishing Creek at monitoring site 300678 (RM 0.20) indicated very poor habitat quality. Streams 

lack riffles, fast currents, and streamside cover, and are plagued with too much silt cover and embeddedness. 

Agricultural land use throughout this WAU “result[s] in excessive siltation and excess nutrients affecting the 

aquatic communities” (Ohio EPA 2010, p. 47). Macroinvertebrate community health was degraded by “heavy, 

anoxic muck resulting from silt deposition into the Lake Erie-influences portions of” Little Muddy Creek and 

Fishing Creek (Ohio EPA 2010, p. 62). 

In unnamed streams and ditches across the WAU, stream channel habitat is degraded by row crop agriculture. 

Segments of intermittent streams and ditches throughout the WAU are straightened and channelized. Many 

segments of intermittent streams are farmed almost up to the streambanks.  
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3.2.4 Goals and Objectives for Critical Area #1 

As explained in detail above and by Ohio EPA (2010, 2011), Critical Area #1 is primarily impaired by nutrient 

eutrophication, nitrate, TP, and sedimentation/siltation from crop production with subsurface drainage and 

channelization. Little Muddy Creek and Fishing Creek have been modified to accommodate cultivated crop land, 

including the installation of drain tiles and removal for riparian trees and wetlands. Restoration of stream channel 

morphology, the riparian corridor, and in-stream habitat will be needed to improve aquatic community health in 

Critical Area #1. Little Muddy Creek and Fishing Creek are entrenched and reconnection to the floodplain will 

provide riparian habitat for wildlife.  

3.2.4.1 Goals 

The overall NPS restoration goals of any NPS-IS plan are to improve IBI, ICI, and QHEI scores such that a 

waterbody is brought into full attainment of the designated ALU. Non-attainment in this critical area is due to poor 

to fair fish community health and poor macroinvertebrate community health. Additionally, the QHEI scores are 

below the headwaters target (poor and very poor). Therefore, the goals for Lower Fishing Creek and Middle Little 

Muddy Creek (Critical Area #1) of the Little Muddy Creek WAU are to improve IBI, ICI, and QHEI scores in 

Fishing Creek (site 300678, RM 0.20) and Little Muddy Creek (site 300677, RM 7.55), so the sites will improve 

from non-attainment to full attainment of the designated ALU. These goals are specifically to: 

Goal 1.  Achieve an IBI score of 28 at site 300678 on Fishing Creek (RM 0.20) and site 300677 on 

Little Muddy Creek (RM 7.55). 

▪ Not achieved: Site 300677 has a score of 26 (non-significant departure). Site 
300678 meets the criterion with a score of 32. 

 

Goal 2.  Achieve ICI score of 30 (or narrative score of good) at site 300678 on Fishing Creek (RM 

0.20) and site 300677 on Little Muddy Creek (RM 7.55). 

▪ Not achieved: Sites 300678 and 300677 have scores of poor. 

 

Goal 3. Achieve a QHEI score of 55 at site 300678 on Fishing Creek (RM 0.20) and site 300677 

on Little Muddy Creek (RM 7.55). 

▪ Not achieved: Site 300678 has a score of 21.5 and site 300677 has a score 
of 39.0. 

 

Challenges to Achieving Goals and Objectives 

▪ Cultivated crop land is within 40-feet of Little Muddy Creek and within 30-feet of Fishing 
Creek. Farmers may not be willing to remove crop land from production. 

▪ Little Muddy Creek and Fishing Creek are culverted under several road bridges and farm 
equipment bridges. These culverts can be barriers to biotic migration, which may hinder 
colonization from nearby fish and macroinvertebrate populations. 

▪ Little Muddy Creek and Fishing Creek are impaired by sedimentation/siltation and 
degraded habitat (addressed with this critical area) and by nutrient-loading (addressed 
with Critical Area #2). To achieve full attainment of biological criteria will likely require 
implementation of the objectives in both critical areas. 
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3.2.4.2 Objectives 

To achieve the overall NPS restoration goal of full attainment (which will be challenging, see text box above), the 

following objectives needs to be achieved within the Lower Fishing Creek and Middle Little Muddy Creek (Critical 

Area #1): 

Objective 1 Install and protect 1,000 lineal feet15 of riparian buffer (minimum 20-foot width) and 

implement management strategies along Little Muddy Creek. 

▪ Restore and protect riparian habitat (Ohio EPA 2013; Goal 2.03.01) 

▪ Increase native shrub and tree plantings in riparian areas (Ohio EPA 2013; Goal 
2.03.04) 

▪ Encourage riparian setback and development standards and codes (Ohio EPA 2013; 
Goal 2.05.01) 

 

Objective 2 Construct and repair 5,000 lineal feet16 of two-stage or overwide ditch in the Little Muddy 

Creek watershed, with a focus on Fishing Creek. 

▪ Restore and protect natural flow conditions (Ohio EPA 2013; Goal 2.04.01) 

▪ Establish voluntary no-mow zones (Ohio EPA 2013; Goal 2.05.02) 

 

Sandusky SWCD estimated the maximum feasible BMP implementation over the next 10 to 15 years to develop 

these two objectives. As these objectives are implemented, water quality monitoring (both project-related and 

regularly scheduled monitoring) will be conducted to determine progress toward meeting the identified goals (i.e., 

water quality standards). These objectives will be reevaluated and modified, as necessary. When reevaluating, 

Ohio’s Nonpoint Source Management Plan Update (Ohio EPA 2013) will be referenced, which has a complete 

listing of all eligible NPS management strategies. 

  

 

15 The objective of 1,000 lineal feet within the 3.3 river mile long segment equates to an approximate implementation rate of 6 percent. 

16 The objective of 5,000 lineal feet within the combined 5.2 river mile long segments equates to an approximate implementation rate of 18 

percent. 
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3.3 CRITICAL AREA #2: CONDITIONS, GOALS, & OBJECTIVES 

3.3.1 Detailed Characterization 

The Agricultural Lands (Critical Area #2) is composed of all parcels with agricultural land in the Little Muddy Creek 

WAU. Agricultural parcels were visually identified in a geographic information system (GIS) using parcel data 

obtained from the Sandusky County Auditor’s Office (2019) and using orthoimagery from the Farm Service 

Agency (2017). In GIS, after the agricultural parcels were identified and exported, woodlots were excised from the 

parcels. Agricultural parcels less the woodlots (Figure 18) span the entire WAU and are a total of 15,198-acres 

(24-square miles). This critical area is predominantly cultivated crop lands (93 percent; Table 16). Many 

agricultural parcels include structures (e.g., homes, barns) and infrastructures (e.g., roads); while they are 

included in the critical area, they are a very small portion. 

A small portion of the Agricultural Lands critical area overlays the Western Uplands critical area of the Sandusky 

NRIP. The Agricultural Lands critical area drains to the Muddy Creek Bay and Upper Sandusky Bay critical area 

of the Sandusky NRIP. 

A high priority area was identified in the Agricultural Lands critical area: 

Priority Area: 100-Year Floodplains. Using GIS, this priority area was delineated by identifying all 

agricultural parcels within 100-year floodplains from the National Flood Hazard Layer for Sandusky 

County (June 5, 2018) delineated by the Federal Emergency Management Agency (2019). The 2,096 

acre (3.3 square mile) priority area is still mostly represented by cultivated crop lands (86 percent; Table 

16), however, land cover includes 7 percent emergent herbaceous wetlands.  

Table 16. Land cover in the Agricultural Lands critical area 

Land cover 

Agricultural Lands 

(Critical Area #2) Priority Area  

Area  

(acres) 

Relative area 

(percent) 

Area  

(acres) 

Relative area 

(percent) 

Open Water 51 <1% 48 2% 

Developed - Open Space 521 3% 56 3% 

Developed - Low Intensity 128 <1% 16 1% 

Developed - Medium Intensity 16 <1% 2 <1% 

Developed - High Intensity 1 <1%   

Barren Land (Rock/Sand/Clay) 4 <1%   

Deciduous Forest 122 <1% 20 1% 

Mixed Forest 1 <1% <1 <1% 

Grassland/Herbaceous 17 <1% 2 <1% 

Pasture/Hay 19 <1% 3 <1% 

Cultivated Crops 14,145 93% 1,811 86% 

Woody Wetlands 3 <1%   

Emergent Herbaceous Wetlands 167 1% 137 7% 

Total 15,195 100% 2,096 100% 

Source of spatial data: National Land Cover Database 2016 (Yang et al. 2018). 

Note: Areas were rounded to the nearest acre or percentage point. The Totals do not sum exactly due to rounding. 
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Figure 18. Agricultural Lands (Critical Area #2). 

 

3.3.2 Detailed Biological Condition 

Ohio EPA (2010, 2011) evaluated fish and macroinvertebrate community health in 2009 at sites 300676 (RM 

2.50) and 300677 (RM 7.55) on Little Muddy Creek and at site 300678 (RM 0.20) on Fishing Creek. These data 

are summarized in Section 2.2. 

Two additional sites where sampled in 1988: 

▪ Little Muddy Creek near mouth at State Route 523 (U04S24; RM 1.75) 

▪ Little Muddy Creek adjacent to landfill (201415; RM 0.5) 

In 2009, fish community health was fair to poor, while it was poor to very poor in 1988 (Table 17). 

Macroinvertebrate community health was poor in 2009 and very poor in 1988 (Table 18). Both sites sampled in 

1988 were in lower Little Muddy Creek along lacustrine segments influenced by Muddy Creek Bay. Their poor to 

very poor scores were not likely comparable with the 2009 sample sites in riverine segments.  
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Table 17. Fish community health and habitat data –Critical Area #2 

RM DA Year QHEI Total 

species 

MIwb IBI Predominant species 

(percent of catch) 

Narrative 

evaluation 

Little Muddy Creek 

7.55 12.4 2009 39.0 13 -- 26 Fathead minnow (19%), white sucker 

(17%), central stoneroller (15%), green 

sunfish (14%) 

Poor 

2.50 25.0 2009 47.5 22 6.9ns 20 Gizzard shad (61%), goldfish (24%), 

freshwater drum (3%), white perch 

(2%) 

Poor 

1.75 25.0 1988 30.5 11 5.3 12 Freshwater drum (27%), common carp 

(17%), white perch (11%), gizzard 

shad (10%) 

Very poor a 

0.50 28.0 1988 25.5 18 7.4 22 Pumpkinseed sunfish (19%), 

freshwater drum (16%), goldfish (16%), 

common carp (14%) 

Poor a 

Fishing Creek 

0.20 7.0 2009 21.5 14 -- 32 Gizzard shad (48%), goldfish (12%), 

blackstripe topminnow (8%), fathead 

minnow (6%) 

Fair 

Source: Ohio EPA 1998 (1998 data), Ohio EPA 2010, 2011 (2009 data).  

Notes 
DA = drainage area, in square miles; IBI = Index of Biotic Integrity; MIwb = Modified Index of well-being; ns = nonsignificant departure; QHEI = 

Qualitative Habitat Evaluation Index; RM = river mile. 

Green scores meet the IBI biological criteria or QHEI target. Red scores do not meet the IBI biological criteria or QHEI target. 
a. The narrative evaluation was estimated by Tetra Tech. 

 

Table 18. Macroinvertebrate community health data –Critical Area #2 

RM Year ICI No. of taxa Predominant taxa 

Total EPT Cold 

Little Muddy Creek 

7.55 2009 Poor 29 2 0 not reported 

2.50 2009 20 36 6 0 Midge (58%), aquatic worms (31%), flatworms (7%), 

caddisfly (2%) 

1.75 1988 6 14 0 0 Aquatic worms (74%), midges (26%) 

0.50 1988 2 9 0 0 Midges (72%), aquatic worms (28%), isopods (<1%),  

Fishing Creek 

0.20 2009 Poor 20 2 0 Midges and water boatmen 
Source: Ohio EPA 1998 (1998 data), Ohio EPA 2010, 2011 (2009 data).  

Notes 
Cold = coldwater species; ICI = Invertebrate Community Index; EPT = qualitative Ephemeroptera, Plecoptera, and Trichoptera; RM = river 

mile. 

Green scores meet the ICI biological criteria. Red scores do not meet the ICI biological criteria. 

3.3.3 Detailed Causes and Associated Sources 

All three Ohio EPA monitoring sites in this WAU are impaired by nutrient eutrophication and 

sedimentation/siltation from crop production with subsurface drainage. Ohio EPA (2010, 2011) also identified 

nitrate or total phosphorus as causes of impairment. Near-field causes and associated sources were further 

described in Section 2.4.1. 
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Sandusky Bay and Lake Erie are impaired by nutrient-loading from predominantly agricultural nonpoint sources 

throughout the Western Basin of Lake Erie. In the Little Muddy Creek WAU both cultivated crop and livestock 

operations generate nutrient loads that migrate to surface waters and eventually reach Sandusky Bay and Lake 

Erie. Far-field causes and associated sources were further described in Section 2.4.2. 

3.3.4 Goals and Objectives for Critical Area #2 

As explained in detail above and by Ohio EPA (2010, 2011), Critical Area #2 is primarily impaired by nutrient 

eutrophication, nitrate, phosphorus, and sedimentation/siltation, and Critical Area #2 contributes nutrient-loading 

to the Sandusky Bay (that result in HABs) and eventually to Lake Erie (that result hypoxia). Waterbodies 

throughout the WAU have been modified to accommodate cultivated crop land, including the installation of drain 

tiles and removal of riparian trees and wetlands. Implementation of BMPs that reduce or retain water and 

nutrients will be needed to improve the water quality of the Little Muddy Creek, Fishing Creek, Sandusky Bay and 

Lake Erie. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3.3.4.1 Goals 

The overall NPS restoration goals for the Agricultural Lands critical area are twofold: (1) bring the waterbodies 

into full attainment of the designated ALU to meet Ohio’s WQS and (2) reduce phosphorus loads by 40 percent to 

meet Annex 4 recommendations. Therefore, the goals for Agricultural Lands (Critical Area #2) of the Little Muddy 

Creek WAU are to reduce nutrient loading to near-field and far-field locations.  

These spring (March through July) and annual goals are specifically to: 

Goal 1.  Reduce the agricultural spring TP load by 3,000 pounds (40 percent of the 2008 baseline 

load of 7,500 pounds).  

▪ Not achieved: The spring TP load has not been reduced by an appreciable 
amount. 

 

Goal 2.  Reduce the agricultural spring SRP load by 940 pounds (40 percent of the 2008 baseline 

load of 2,400 pounds).  

▪ Not achieved: The spring SRP load has not been reduced by an appreciable 
amount. 

 

Challenges to Achieving Goals and Objectives 

▪ Cultivated crop land is within 150-feet of Little Muddy Creek and farmers may not be 
willing to remove crop land from production. 

▪ Little Muddy Creek is culverted under several road bridges and farm equipment bridges. 
These culverts can be barriers to biotic migration, which may hinder colonization from 
nearby fish and macroinvertebrate populations. 

▪ Little Muddy Creek is lacustrine and impacted by seiches in Lake Erie. Backwater flow 
from the Muddy Creek Bay may transport nutrient loads into Little Muddy Creek. 

▪ Little Muddy Creek and Fishing Creek are impaired by nutrient-loading (addressed with 
this critical area) and sedimentation/siltation and degraded habitat (addressed with 
Critical Area #1) and achieving full attainment of biological criteria will likely require 
implementation of the objectives in both critical areas. 
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Goal 3.  Reduce the agricultural annual TP load by 6,400 pounds (40 percent of the 2008 baseline 

load of 16,000 pounds).  

▪ Not achieved: The annual TP has not been reduced by an appreciable 
amount. 

Loads reduced by BMPs installed since the 2008 baseline year were not estimated. As discussed in Section 

2.1.2.1, the only BMPs installed since 2008 were cover crops. The acreage of cover crops is about 0.5 percent of 

the cultivated cropland in the WAU. Even assuming the cover crops would be installed each year in perpetuity 

and assuming that cover crops reduce phosphorus loads significantly, the estimated load reduction would be a 

small fraction of a percent, which is negligible compared with the Annex 4 goal of a 40 percent reduction. 

3.3.4.2 Objectives 

To achieve the overall NPS restoration goal of full attainment (which will be challenging, see text box above). Two 

types of strategies are recommended: sediment and nutrient reduction strategies and drainage water 

management strategies. 

Sediment and nutrient reduction strategies reduce sediment and nutrient migration from agricultural 

properties to streams and shallow groundwater. These strategies include implementing 4R fertilizer 

practices17, nutrient management planning, planting cover crops, and using minimally invasive tillage 

practices. Such practices reduce the amount of sediments and nutrients that can be mobilized and 

transported off property. 

 

Drainage water management strategies are practices for managing the timing, volume, and rate of 

surface and subsurface flow that is discharge from agricultural operations to streams and shallow 

groundwater. These strategies include the installation of retention devices and drainage tile controls, the 

creation of saturated buffers, and the creation of basins or wetlands. Such practices retain or detain 

water. 

Sandusky SWCD estimated the maximum feasible BMP implementation over the next 10 to 15 years to develop 

the following four objectives for the Agricultural Lands (Critical Area #2). BMP implementation should focus on the 

priority areas (i.e., cropland in the 100-year floodplain). 

Objective 1 Write and implement nutrient management plans for 7,500 of acres of crop land. 

▪ Encourage whole farm conservation planning (Ohio EPA 2013, Goal 3.01.01) 

▪ Reduce erosion and nutrient- and sediment-loss to surface waters (Ohio EPA 2013, 

Goal 3.01.02) 

 

The following sub-objectives are anticipated to be implemented as a result of the nutrient 

management planning. 

o Grid or zone soil sampling of 2,000 new acres of crop land. 

 

17 Right source, Right rate, Right time, and Right place. 

Drainage water management 

Perhaps the single most important action that can be taken to reduce nutrient loadings and 
impacts on Ohio streams is to reduce the rate and amount of runoff from agricultural 
production areas. 

(Ohio EPA 2013, p. 38, Goal 3.03.01) 
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o Comprehensive nutrient management planning for two livestock producers 

o Improvement of animal waste storage for two livestock facilities 

o Over-winter cover crops in 2,000 acres of crop land. 

 

Objective 2 Plant hayland buffers and grass filter strips (along waterways) on 500 acres of 

streambank (50- to 300- feet wide, on either bank). 

▪ Reduce erosion and nutrient- and sediment-loss to surface waters (Ohio EPA 2013, 

Goal 3.01.02) 

 

Objective 3 Install structures for water control to manage drainage water on 2,000 acres of row crops. 

 

Objective 4 Install or improve 1,000-feet of grassed waterways. 

▪ Reduce erosion and nutrient- and sediment-loss to surface waters (Ohio EPA 2013, 

Goal 3.01.02) 

 

Candidate locations that are suitable for certain structural agricultural BMPs were identified using ACPF, including 

structural BMPs that could achieve Objectives #2, #3, and #4. The full set of results (including spatial data and 

mapping) are available from the Seneca SWCD. These results are summarized in Table 19. 

Based upon the estimated load reductions presented in Appendix B, full implementation of these objectives will 

not likely be sufficient to achieve the Annex 4 goals of 40 percent TP and SRP reduction. Ohio EPA and 

Sandusky SWCD hope that achievement of these objectives will sway additional unwilling landowners to begin 

considering agricultural BMPs to reduce nutrient- and sediment-loading. If more landowners become willing to 

implement such BMPs, the objectives will need to be revised. 

As these objectives are implemented, water quality monitoring (both project-related and regularly scheduled 

monitoring) will be conducted to determine progress toward meeting the identified goals. These objectives will be 

reevaluated and modified, as necessary. When reevaluating, Ohio’s Nonpoint Source Management Plan Update 

(Ohio EPA 2013) will be referenced, which has a complete listing of all eligible NPS management strategies. 

As summarized in Section 2.5.1, TP TMDLs were developed for Little Muddy Creek and Fishing Creek. The 

implementation of these objectives is also expected to achieve the TP TMDLs on Little Muddy Creek and Fishing 

Creek. If the TMDLs are not met, the objectives will be reevaluated and modified, as necessary. 

Total Maximum Daily Load 

The TP TMDL for Little Muddy Creek requires a 42 percent reduction in TP loads during mid-
range flows and a 52 percent reduction during dry conditions (Ohio EPA 2014).  
 
The TP TMDL for Fishing Creek requires a 50 percent reduction in TP loads during mid-range 
flows and a 64 percent reduction during dry conditions (Ohio EPA 2014). No reductions are 
required for moist conditions. 
 
While the load duration curve approach for TMDL development does not consider dates, the 
42 to 64 percent TP reduction during mid-range flows and dry conditions for the TMDL may be 
relatable to the 40 percent annual TP reduction for Annex 4.  
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Table 19. ACPF results for Agricultural Lands (Critical Area #2) 

Agricultural BMP Agricultural Parcels 

(Critical Area #2) 

Priority Area 

No. of  

BMPs 

Total 

size a 

Treated 

area b 

No. of 

BMPs 

Total 

size a 

Treated 

area b 

Length-Based BMPs 

Contour buffer strip -- -- -- -- -- -- 

Grassed waterway 283 22 -- 58 5  

Saturated buffer 82 c 27 2,865 81 e 27 2,858 

Area-Based BMPs 

Controlled drainage 449 10,747 10,747 123 3,130 3,130 

Edge of field bioreactor 57 13 2,671 10 2 447 

Nutrient removal wetland 2 17 (34) d 905 0 0 0 

WASCOB 3 2 57 1 0.1 4 

Notes 

BMP = best management practice. 
a. Total size is in miles for length-based BMPs and is in acres for area-based BMPs. Miles and acres are rounded to the nearest mile or acre. 
b. Treated area is in acres and is rounded to the nearest acre. 

c. Carbon enhancement is necessary for 47 of the 82 potential saturated buffers. 
d. The wetland pooled area is 17 acres and the vegetated buffer area is 34 acres. 
e. Carbon enhancement is necessary for 46 of the 81 potential saturated buffers. 
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4 PROJECTS AND IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGY 

Projects and evaluations believed to be necessary to address the causes and sources of impairments to the Little 

Muddy Creek WAU are presented by critical area in this section. As Ohio EPA assesses attainment using numeric 

biological criteria, periodic re-evaluation of biological condition will be necessary to determine if the implemented 

projects restore the critical areas. Similarly, Ohio EPA will re-evaluate far-field conditions as projects to reduce 

nutrient-loading are implemented. 

Time is a key factor to consider when measuring project success and overall status. Biological systems in some 

cases can show response quickly (e.g., one season); others system may take longer (e.g., several seasons, 

years) to show recovery (Meals, Dressing, & Davenport 2010). There may also be reasons other than nonpoint 

source pollution for the impairment. Those issues will need to be addressed under different initiatives, authorities 

or programs which may or may not be accomplished by the same implementers addressing the nonpoint source 

pollution issues. 

The Little Muddy Creek WAU was delineated into two critical areas to address causes and sources of impairment. 

An overview table is presented for each critical area in the following subsections (4.1.1 and 4.2.1). Projects in 

each of the two critical areas were prioritized using the following process: 

Highest priority Directly addresses one or more of the critical area’s objectives 

 Indirectly or directly affect one or more objectives of another critical areas 

 Landowner support 

 Within the priority area (for the Agricultural Lands critical area) 

Higher priority  Directly address one or more of the critical area’s objectives 

 Landowner support 

Lower priority  Indirectly address one or more of the critical area’s objectives 

 Landowner support 

Lowest priority  Indirectly address one or more of the critical area’s objectives 

 

If additional NPS impairments are identified for an existing critical area, the critical area’s overview table will be 

updated. If a new impairment is identified that is not within an existing critical area, then a new critical area will be 

delineated, and a new summary table will be created.  

Project Summary Sheets (PSS) are in Sections 0 and 4.2.2. These PSS provide the essential nine elements for 

short-term and/or next step projects that are in development and/or in need of funding. As projects are 

implemented and new projects developed these sheets will be updated. Any new PSS created will be submitted 

to the state of Ohio for funding eligibility verification (i.e., all nine elements are included). 
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4.1 CRITICAL AREA #1: OVERVIEW TABLE AND PROJECT SHEETS 

In the future, information will be included in a table that is a condensed overview of all identified projects needed 

for NPS restoration of the Lower Fishing Creek and Middle Little Muddy Creek critical area. PSSs will be included 

for short-term projects or any project that is considering seeking funding in the near future. Only those projects 

with complete PSS will be considered for state and federal nonpoint source program funding. 

4.1.1 Critical Area #1: Project Implementation Strategy Overview Table 

The Lower Fishing Creek and Middle Little Muddy Creek critical area is based upon non-attainment at Little 

Muddy Creek sampling site 300677 (RM 7.55) and Fishing Creek sampling site 300678 (RM 0.20). The overview 

table (Table 20) provides a quick summary of what needs to be done where and what problem (cause/source) will 

be addressed. The table includes projects at all levels of development (e.g., concept, in progress), and the table is 

intended to show a prioritized path toward restoration of the Lower Fishing Creek and Middle Little Muddy Creek 

critical area in the Little Muddy Creek WAU.   

Table 20. Critical Area #1: Overview table for Lower Fishing Creek and Middle Little Muddy Creek 
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Urban sediment and nutrient reduction strategies 

not applicable 

Altered stream and habitat restoration strategies 

1,2,3 1 1 Construct and Repair 5,000 Feet of 

Two-Stage or Overwide Ditch 

Sandusky 

SWCD 

Short $100K H2Ohio,  

Ohio EPA 319 

1,2,3 2 2 Install and Protect 1 Acres of Riparian 

Buffer Along Little Muddy Creek 

Sandusky 

SWCD 

Short $50K CRP, CREP 

Agricultural nonpoint source reduction strategies 

not applicable 

High quality waters protection strategies 

not applicable 

Other NPS causes and associates sources of impairment 

none identified (yet) 

Note: CREP = Conservation Reserve Enhancement Program; CRP = Conservation Reserve Program. 

 

4.1.2 Critical Area #1: Project Summary Sheets 

The PSS provided below was developed based on the actions or activities needed to restore degraded habitat at 

Little Muddy Creek sampling site 300677 (RM 7.55) and Fishing Creek sampling site 300678 (RM 0.20). These 

projects will be considered next step or priority/short term projects. Medium and long-term projects are not 

presented in PSSs since they are not yet ready for implementation.  
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Critical Area 1: Project 1 

Nine Element 

Criteria 
Information Needed Explanation 

n/a  Title  
Construct and Repair 5,000 Feet of Two-Stage or 
Overwide Ditch 

criterion d  
Project Lead Organization and 
Partners 

Sandusky SWCD  
Sandusky County Engineer’s Office (Ditch Maintenance) 

criterion c  HUC-12 & Critical Area 
Little Muddy Creek (HUC 04100011 14 03) 
Lower Fishing Creek and Middle Little Muddy Creek 
(critical area #1) 

criterion c  Project Location 
Private Properties, Sections 8, 9, 17, 18 Sandusky 
Township, Sandusky County 

n/a  
Which strategy is being 
addressed by this project? 

Altered stream and habitat restoration strategies 

criterion f  Time Frame Short 

criterion g  Short Description 
Install 5,000 feet of two-stage or overwide ditches in 
Sandusky Township for habitat improvement and to treat 
agricultural runoff 

criterion g  Project Narrative 

Sandusky SWCD will work with the ditch maintenance 
program at the Sandusky County Engineer’s office and 
with private, rural landowners to convert 5,000 lineal feet 
of existing ditches into two-stage or overwide ditches. 
Sandusky SWCD will focus on straightened, entrenched 
segments of Fishing Creek; Fishing Creek tributaries and 
Little Muddy Creek and its tributaries are a secondary 
focus. 
 
Two-stage and overwide ditches can help improve 
degraded macroinvertebrate community health in Fishing 
Creek by (1) reducing flow-pulses that flush 
macroinvertebrates downstream, (2) reducing 
sedimentation that contributes to high embeddedness that 
degrades benthic habitat, and (3) creating more shoreline 
habitat along the benches (two-stage) or along increased 
meandering (overwide). 
 
During higher flow events, sediment and nutrient loads in 
Fishing Creek may be deposited on the benches, instead 
of being flushed downstream (to Muddy Creek Bay). 

criterion d  Estimated Total Cost $100,000 

criterion d  Possible Funding Source H2Ohio, Ohio EPA 319 

criterion a  Identified Causes and Sources 

Causes: Nutrient eutrophication, Phosphorus, Nitrate, and 
Sedimentation/siltation (Ohio EPA 2010, 2011) 

 
Sources: Channelization and Crop production with 

subsurface drainage (Ohio EPA 2010, 2011) 

criteria b & h 

Part 1: How much improvement 
is needed to remove the NPS 
impairment associated with this 
Critical Area?  

In Fishing Creek, significant improvement is necessary to 
increase the ICI from poor to good (or a score of 30) and 
increase the QHEI from 21.5 to 55. 

Part 2: How much of the needed 
improvement for the whole 
Critical Area is estimated to be 
accomplished by this project?  

This project will restore 5,000 of 5,000 lineal feet (100 

percent) of Objective 1. 
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Part 3: Load reduced?  
230 tons of TSS per year a 

59 pounds of SRP per year a 

criterion i  
How will the effectiveness of this 
project in addressing the NPS 
impairment be measured?  

If this project is funded through §319, Ohio EPA will 

perform monitoring and IBI, ICI, and QHEI will be 

assessed before and after project implementation.  

 

Ohio EPA will evaluate the effects of BMP implementation 

for the Sandusky subbasin using daily phosphorus data 

collected at USGS gage 04198000. Directly linking this 

specific project’s impacts to the impairment in Lake Erie is 

not possible.  

 

ODNR-OCM, the city of Sandusky, Bowling Green State 
University, and others are monitoring water quality in 
Sandusky Bay and are studying the effects of BMPs on 
bay water quality. 

criterion e  Information and Education  
Project photos and summary will be posted to Sandusky 
SWCD’s website, included in the quarterly newsletter, and 
promoted at local events that highlight projects. 

Notes 
NPS = nonpoint source; SRP = soluble reactive phosphorus; TP = total phosphorus. 

a. Load reduction was calculated assuming 15 percent of the TSS load and 5 percent of the SRP load were captured by the floodplain 
benches, based upon best professional judgement. This assumption is consistent with Mahl et al. (2015) that found a 15 to 82 percent 
reduction in turbidity, 3 to 52 percent reduction in SRP, and reduced suspended sediment export. Existing load is 1,500 tons TSS per year and 

1,174 pounds SRP per year, based on SWAT modeling. 

 

4.2 CRITICAL AREA #2: OVERVIEW TABLE AND PROJECT SHEETS 

The information included in the Table 21 is a condensed overview of all identified projects needed for NPS 

restoration of the Agricultural Lands critical area. PSSs are included for short-term projects or any project that is 

considering seeking funding in the near future. Only those projects with complete PSS will be considered for state 

and federal nonpoint source program funding. 

4.2.1 Critical Area #2: Project Implementation Strategy Overview Table 

The Agricultural Lands critical area is based upon both near-field NPS pollution of Little Muddy Creek and far-field 

NPS pollution of Sandusky Bay and Lake Erie. The overview table (Table 21) provides a quick summary of what 

needs to be done where and what problem (cause/source) will be addressed. The table includes projects at all 

levels of development (e.g., concept, in progress), and the table is intended to show a prioritized path toward 

restoration of the Agricultural Lands critical area in the Little Muddy Creek WAU. 

Scavia et al. (2014) found that targeting BMPs to high source locations decreased nutrient yields more than siting 

the BMPs randomly throughout a subwatershed. Thus, BMPs in the Agricultural Lands should be targeted to 

areas with high nutrient yields. As discussed in the Sandusky NRIP, higher priority subwatersheds for agricultural 

BMP opportunities were identified in several U.S. EPA Region 5 studies that evaluated nutrient loading in the 

Sandusky watershed (Tetra Tech 2019b, Section 5.1). Organizations and stakeholders in the Sandusky 

watershed can use these studies to help determine suitability and site locations for certain agricultural BMPs 

throughout the Sandusky watershed. 
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Table 21. Critical Area #2: Overview table for Agricultural Land 

Goal Objective Project Project title Lead 

organization 

(criteria d) 

Timeframe 

(criteria f) 

Estimated 

cost 

(criteria d) 

Potential/actual 

funding sources 

(criteria d) 

Urban sediment and nutrient reduction strategies 

not applicable 

Altered stream and habitat restoration strategies 

not applicable 

Agricultural nonpoint source reduction strategies 

1,2,3 1 1 Nutrient Management Planning For 7,500 

Acres of Crop Land 

Sandusky 

SWCD 

Short $100K EQIP, local 

1,2,3 2 2 Soil Testing on 2,000 New Acres Sandusky 

SWCD 

Short  $50K H2Ohio 

1,2,3 3 3 Structures for Drainage Water Management 

on 2,000 Acres of Row Crops 

Sandusky 

SWCD 

Short $65K EQIP, H2Ohio 

1,2,3 4 4 Plant Hayland Buffers, Grass Filter Strips on 

500 Acres of Streambank 

Sandusky 

SWCD 

Short $50-60K H2Ohio, SB 299, 

CREP, CRP 

High quality waters protection strategies 

not applicable 

Other NPS causes and associates sources of impairment 

none identified (yet) 

Note: CREP = Conservation Reserve Enhancement Program; CRP = Conservation Reserve Program; EQIP = Environmental Quality Incentives Program; GLRI = Great Lakes 

Restoration Initiative; SB 299 = Ohio Senate Bill 299. 
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4.2.2 Critical Area #2: Project Summary Sheets 

In the future, the PSSs provided below will be developed based on the actions or activities needed to restore Little 

Muddy Creek sampling site 300677 (RM 7.55) and Fishing Creek sampling site 300678 (RM 0.20) to attainment 

of the ALU designation. These projects are considered next step or priority/short term projects. Medium and long-

term projects are not presented in PSSs since they are not yet ready for implementation.  

Critical Area 2: Project 1 

Nine Element 

Criteria 
Information Needed Explanation 

n/a  Title   

criterion d  
Project Lead Organization and 
Partners 

 

criterion c  HUC-12 & Critical Area  

criterion c  Project Location  

n/a  
Which strategy is being 
addressed by this project? 

 

criterion f  Time Frame  

criterion g  Short Description  

criterion g  Project Narrative  

criterion d  Estimated Total Cost  

criterion d  Possible Funding Source  

criterion a  Identified Causes and Sources  

criteria b & h 

Part 1: How much improvement 
is needed to remove the NPS 
impairment associated with this 
Critical Area?  

 

Part 2: How much of the needed 
improvement for the whole 
Critical Area is estimated to be 
accomplished by this project?  

 

Part 3: Load reduced?   

criterion i  
How will the effectiveness of this 
project in addressing the NPS 
impairment be measured?  

 

criterion e  Information and Education   
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APPENDIX A. ESTIMATED LOAD REDUCTIONS FOR FUTURE BMPS 

Phosphorus load reductions for future BMPs were estimated by calculating: 

1. The crop land phosphorus loading rate  

2. The existing phosphorus load before BMP treatment 

3. The phosphorus load reduction due to BMP treatment 

Loads and reductions were estimated for the Annex 4 goals of springtime TP, springtime SRP, and annual TP. 

CROP LAND PHOSPHORUS LOADING RATES 

The crop land phosphorus loading rates were calculated by dividing the 2008 baseline agricultural loads (spring 

TP, spring SRP, and annual TP) by the area of cultivated crop land in the Little Muddy Creek WAU. The WAU is 

comprised of 15,281 acres of cultivated crop; refer to Section 2.1.2 for a discussion of land cover in this WAU.  

7,500 pounds spring TP per 15,281 acres crop land = 0.49 pounds spring TP per acre 

2,400 pounds spring SRP per 15,281 acres crop land = 0.15 pounds spring SRP per acre 

16,000 pounds annual TP per 15,281 acres crop land = 1.0 pounds annual TP per acre 

 

NUTRIENT MANAGEMENT PLANNING (OBJECTIVE #1) 

Objective #1 is to develop and implement nutrient management plans for 7,700 acres of crop land (Section 

3.3.4.2) This objective includes comprehensive nutrient management planning for small (non-permitted) livestock 

operations. Implementation of nutrient management plans are assumed to remove 35 percent of phosphorus 

loads (Appendix B).  

The 4,000 acres were multiplied by the crop land phosphorus loading rates to estimate the 2008 baseline loads 

for the 4,000 acres. The three 2008 baseline loads were multiplied by 35 percent to estimate the BMP load 

reduction. 

Example 2008 baseline load calculation:  7,500 acres * 0.49 pounds spring TP per acre  

      3,700 pounds (two significant digits for reporting) 

 

Example BMP load reduction calculation:  3,681 pounds * 35 percent reduction 

      1,300 pounds (two significant digits for reporting) 
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Table A - 1. Nutrient management plan load reduction 

Pollutant 2008 baseline load BMP load reduction 

Spring TP 3,700 1,300 

Spring SRP 1,200 410 

Annual TP 7,200 2,500 

Note: Loads are in pounds and are rounded to two significant digits. 

 

HAYLAND PLANTING (OBJECTIVE #2) 

Objective #2 is to plant and harvest hay in 500 acres of filter strips along waterways (Section 3.3.4.2). As the 

exact locations and sizes of hayland plantings are not presently known, a ratio of 3:1 is assumed for the drainage 

area to hayland planting area. Therefore, the hayland plantings are assumed to drain 1,500 acres.  

Implementation of hayland plantings are assumed to be equivalent to those of filter strips, which are assumed to 

remove 40 percent of phosphorus loads (Appendix B). However, one-half of the crop field runoff is assumed to 

flow through subsurface tiles and bypass the hayland plantings. Thus, the effective reduction is assumed to be 20 

percent. 

The 1,500 acres were multiplied by the crop land phosphorus loading rates to estimate the 2008 baseline loads 

for the 1,500 acres. The three 2008 baseline loads were multiplied by 20 percent to estimate the BMP load 

reduction. 

Table A - 2. Hayland plantings load reduction 

Pollutant 2008 baseline load BMP load reduction 

Spring TP 740 150 

Spring SRP 240 47 

Annual TP 1,600 310 

Note: Loads are in pounds and are rounded to two significant digits. 

 

DRAINAGE WATER MANAGEMENT (OBJECTIVE #3) 

Objective #3 is to install drainage control structures and implement drainage water management to treat 1,000 

acres of crop land (Section 3.3.4.2). Drainage water management is assumed to remove 50 percent of 

phosphorus loads (Appendix B).  

The 2,000 acres were multiplied by the crop land phosphorus loading rates to estimate the 2008 baseline loads 

for the 2,000 acres. The three 2008 baseline loads were multiplied by 50 percent to estimate the BMP load 

reduction. 
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Table A - 3. Drainage water management load reduction 

Pollutant 2008 baseline load BMP load reduction 

Spring TP 980 490 

Spring SRP 310 160 

Annual TP 2,100 1,000 

Note: Loads are in pounds and are rounded to two significant digits. 

 

GRASSED WATERWAYS (OBJECTIVE #4) 

Objective #2 is to install or improve 1,000 feet of grassed waterways (Section 3.2.4.2). As the exact locations of 

the proposed grassed waterways are not presently known, the grassed waterways are assumed to be 30 feet 

wide. A ratio of 10:1 is assumed for the drainage area to grassed waterway area. Therefore, the grassed 

waterways are assumed to drain 700 acres (rounded to one significant digit). Grassed waterways are assumed to 

remove 30 percent of phosphorus loads (Appendix B).  

The 700 acres were multiplied by the crop land phosphorus loading rates to estimate the 2008 baseline loads for 

the 700 acres. The three 2008 baseline loads were multiplied by 30 percent to estimate the BMP load reduction. 

Table A - 4. Grassed waterway load reduction 

Pollutant 2008 baseline load BMP load reduction 

Spring TP 340 100 

Spring SRP 110 33 

Annual TP 730 220 

Note: Loads are in pounds and are rounded to two significant digits. 

 

FUTURE BMP LOAD REDUCTIONS 

The future BMP load reductions in the Little Muddy Creek WAU were estimated by summing the individual 

estimates for each BMP. Thus, the results in Table A - 1, Table A - 2, Table A - 3, and Table A - 4 were summed. 

The future nutrient management planning, hayland buffers, drainage water management, and grassed waterways 

in the Little Muddy Creek WAU will reduce phosphorus levels about 27 percent, which is 68 percent of the Annex 

4 goal (i.e., 27 percent divided by 40 percent is 68 percent). 
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Table A - 5. Future BMP load reductions 

Pollutant WAU load reduction goal Future BMP load reduction if all 

the objectives were fully 

implemented 

Spring TP 3,000 2,000 

Spring SRP 940 650 

Annual TP 6,400 4,100 

Note: Loads are in pounds and are rounded to two significant digits.  
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APPENDIX B. AGRICULTURAL PHOSPHORUS LOAD REDUCTION 

For this NPS-IS plan, agricultural BMP phosphorus load reduction effectiveness was estimated studies identified 

by the Ohio State University Extension’s AgBMP system (https://agbmps.osu.edu/home) and pertinent literature. 

DRAINAGE WATER MANAGEMENT 

Drainage water management was assumed to reduce phosphorus levels by 50 percent. There is a wide range in 

the reported flow volume reductions associated with drainage water management. “The effects of controlled 

drainage on the water balance of a system vary greatly depending on climate, soil, and management of the 

system” (Lenhart et al. 2017, p. 108). Several studies evaluated phosphorus load reductions due to drainage 

water management; phosphorus reductions were largely due to flow volume reductions.  

▪ Feset et al. (2010) conducted a field study in Minnesota, comparing fields with drainage water 

management and fields that drain naturally. Drainage water management resulted in TP load reductions 

of 50 percent and orthophosphate load reductions of 63 percent. 

▪ In a review of studies, Ross et al. (2016) found that drainage water management reduced discharge 

volumes by an average of 46 percent. This review of studies also found that drainage water management 

reduced TP and SRP loads by 55 and 57 percent, respectively.  

FILTER STRIPS 

Filter strips were assumed to reduce phosphorus loads by 40 percent. Limited research is published for the 

phosphorus removal efficiencies of filter strips in the Midwest. However, extensive research about the effect of 

filter strips has been published from around the world. Generally, filter strips’ phosphorus load reduction 

effectiveness often reflects site-specific factors.  

▪ Hoffman et al. (2009) reviewed several published studies of buffer strips from across the world. Two cited 

studies are pertinent to this plan. 

o A grass buffer strip that treated runoff from a cultivated field in Georgia reduced both dissolved 

reactive phosphorus and TP by 67 percent during a 5-year study. 

o A mowed grass buffer strip that treated milkhouse wastewater from a dairy in Vermont reduced 

phosphorus by 89 percent during a two-year study.  

▪ The Iowa Nutrient Reduction Strategy (Iowa State University 2017) identified the potential phosphorus 

reduction from edge-of-field buffers to be 58 percent. 

▪ In a 1997 study at the U.S. Department of Agriculture’s Deep Loess Research Station in Council Bluffs, 

Iowa, Eghball et al. (2009) found that grass hedges (i.e., filter strips) reduced dissolved phosphorus (47 

percent), bioavailable phosphorus (48 percent), particulate phosphorus (38 percent), and TP (40 percent) 

concentrations from no-tilled plots with manure application, when compared with such plots without grass 

hedges. A similar analysis with disk-tilled plots with manure application resulted in reduced 

concentrations of 21, 29, 43, and 38 percent, respectively. 

▪ Casman (1990) reviewed several published studies of vegetated filter strips and concluded that the 

typical range of phosphorus removal efficiency is 30 to 90 percent. The studied vegetated filter strips 

ranged from 15 feet to 2 miles long with slopes of 2 to 16 percent.  

▪ In the Sunrise River watershed in Minnesota, the St. Croix River Watershed Research Station (2012) 

found that vegetated filter strips reduced phosphorus loads by 6 to 10 percent. 

https://agbmps.osu.edu/home
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GRASSED WATERWAYS 

Grassed waterways were assumed to reduce phosphorus loads by 30 percent. Limited research is published for 

the phosphorus removal efficiencies with grassed waterways in the Midwest.  

▪ In a review of published studies of residential and highway grassed swales, Schueler et al. (1992) found 

that the expected TP removal efficiency of well-designed and well-maintained grassed swales 30 percent.  

▪ In a review of published studies, Dosskey (2001) identified several studies that showed grassed 

waterways reduce gully erosion, runoff, and sediment loads. Pollutants attached to sediment were also 

reduced because sediment-loading was reduced. 

▪ In a five-year study of paired agricultural watersheds with and without grassed waterways18, Fiener and 

Auerswald (2009) found that grassed waterways do not appreciably reduce dissolved reactive 

phosphorus levels. Grassed waterways do reduce runoff and sediment delivery. Dissolved pollutant loads 

only decreased due to the reduction of runoff. 

▪ In the Sunrise River watershed in Minnesota, the St. Croix River Watershed Research Station (2012) 

found that grassed waterways reduced phosphorus loads by 8 to 18 percent. 

NUTRIENT MANAGEMENT PLANNING 

Nutrient management planning was assumed to reduce phosphorus loading by 35 percent. There is a wide range 

in the reported effectiveness of nutrient management planning to remove phosphorus. Effectiveness depends on 

the specific practices recommended in the nutrient management planning (Heartland Regional Water 

Coordination Initiative 2013): 

▪ Soil sampling and testing: 0% to 25% reduction in SRP and TP. 

▪ Test livestock waste for nutrient value: 0% to 30% reduction in SRP and TP (when manure is land-

applied) 

▪ Optimization of crop rotation: 25% reduction in SRP and TP. 

▪ Subsurface application of fertilizer: 60% to 70% reduction in SRP and 20% to 50% reduction in TP. 

▪ Pre-plant incorporation of phosphorus fertilizer in the top 2-inches of soil before the first runoff event: 60% 

to 70% reduction in SRP and 20% reduction in TP. 
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